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Campus 

New student computer use room in Ramstad Hall Each brick in Harstad Hall was "repointed" and 

defective mortar replaced. Exterior of renovated Ramstad Hall 

By JIm Peterson 

I n  a recent Taco m a  Ne ws 
Tribune back-to-school feature, 
reporter stuart Eskenazi observed 
that "walking the PLU campus 
these days is a lot l ike driving 
Interstate 5.  Construction inter
cepts every path." 

The observation was accurate. 
Most of the construction activity 
this summer was concentrated 
around Ra mstad (o ld  science 
building) and Harstad (Old Main) 
Hal ls .  Following closely on the 
heels of severa l new buildings the 
past two years, it does seem like 
the campus is in a constant state 
of flux. But soon still more pro
jects will be in evidence. 

The recently completed Sharing 
in Strength capital/endowment 
fund campaign (see related story 
page 1 1 ) was responsible for sev
eral projects. But current and 
upcoming construction is being 
financed by a $1 1 ,490,000 bond 
sa le, authorized by the two-year
old Washington State Higher Edu
cation Facilities Authority. 

Specifically, the bond sale cov
ers ( 1 ) finanCing while pledges on 
the new science center are being 

Several Campus Units Benefit From 
received over a period of years; (2) 
remodeling of Ramstad Hall; (3) 
renovation of Harstad Hal l ;  (4) 
remodeling of Ingram Hall , (5) 
adding a third floor to Mortvedt 
Library and (6) tentative remodel
ing of the second and th ird floors 
of Xavier Hall. 

Service on the new bonded 
indebtedness will be a smaller 
percentage of the total un iversity 
budget tha n was being carried 10  
years ago, accord ing to President 
Dr. Wil l iam O. Rieke . Last year, PLU 
took advantage of a Department 
of Education reduced pre-pay
ment opportun ity to retire long
standing indebtedness on dor
mitories. 

Perry Hendricks Jr. , vice-presi
dent for finance and operations, is 
i n  charge of both the bond issue 
and the multitude of construction 
activities. Hendricks pOi nted out 
that the projects should result 
both in future cost savings and 
additional revenue. "These pro
jects wil l make the campus more 
attractive to prospective stu 
dents," he said. 

Last month the School of Nurs
ing moved into the second and 
th i rd floors of the renovated Ram
stad Hall and most student ser
vices now occupy the first floor. 

The latter include academic advis
i ng, career services, cooperative 
education, counseling and test
ing,  a student com puter user 
room and the writing center. 
M inority, i nternational and adult 
student programs now occupy 
offices in the University Center. 
Residential Life has moved into 
Harstad Ha l l .  

According to Hendricks, 91-
year-old Harstad Ha" i s  "good for 
another 50 years" after extensive 
renovation. The venerable, h istor
ic structure was completely re
wired, insulated windows were 
i nstalled to save energy, and the 
elevator and roof were replaced. 
In addition, all of the exterior 
bricks were "repointed" (testing 
mortar for soft spots and replac
ing defective mortar). "We went 
over every brick on the building , "  
Hendricks sa id .  

Re-pointing required removal 
of ivy which has g raced the walls 
for decades. "Some a lumni are 
sorry to see it go, but it created 
additional potentia l for d irt, con
tamination and creatures of vari
ous kinds," Hendricks sa id. 

The structure now a ppears 
much as it did at the turn of the 
century, which is fitting as PLU 
approaches its centennial . 

Ingram Hall has served as home 
to the School of Nursing and 
Department of Art for 1 5  years. It 
is now being renovated , and  
shortly after the fi rst of the year 
the Department of Communica
tion Arts wil l move into space 
vacated by Nursing . Offices of the 
Dean of the School of the Arts, Dr. 
Richard Moe, will a lso be moved 
there. 

Mortvedt Library was built in  
1 967 to accommodate a th ird 
floor when the need arose. Hen 
dricks ind icated that construction 
of the third floor will beg in in 1 987 
and is scheduled to be completed 
by January 1 988. 

Not all funds are being used for 
construction . Forty-nine compu
ter stations for student use are 
being installed in  Memorial Gym at 
a cost of $42 ,000. And the long
frustrating parking problem has 
been relieved by the addition of 
three student lots. 

student Services 
More Accessible 

Staff mora le has never been 
higher," observed Dr. Mary Lou 
Fen ili as her staff began its move 
from the Hauge Administration 



Removal of Harstad Hall ivy revealed a 91-year-old PLU logo above the building 
entrance. 

Campus 

Nursing professor Linda Olson with class in one of Ramstad's remodeled 
classrooms. 

Summer Construction Activity On Campus 
Building to new offices in Ramstad 
Hall. 

"There's a sense of adventure, 
almost a pioneering spirit," the 
vice-president for student life 
added. 

The excitement and optimism 
has been inspired by' the know
ledge that Student life services 
will be able to serve students 
better than ever before. 

Related services will be cen
tralized, making each more ac
cessible to students and to one 
another, she explained. "Many 
students can best be served by 
more than one of our services. For 
example, career decision assist
ance can be rendered by both our 
testing facility and the informa
tion and counseling available in 
Career Services," Fenili continued. 

She indicated also that the pro
fessional staff can confer much 
more easily. 

The series of domino moves will 
also place services for minority, 
international and adult students in 
the University Center where those 
particular groups are most likely to 
congregate. Residential life 
moves to Harstad, where more 
room will allow for better service 
and greater  communication 
among members of the RLO staff. 

Nursing Facilities 

Expanded In 

Ramstad Hall 

Greater convenience and ex
panded space are the legacies of 
the School of Nursing move from 
Ingram Hall to renovated Ramstad 
Hall, according to Dean Moira 
Mansell. 

Ramstad's third floor now 
houses labs and faculty offices. 
"Labs are all located on one end of 
the building," she said. "Patient 
units, simulated and anatomical 
models, and tables for study and 
t e s t i n g  a r e  c o n v e n i e n t l y  
grouped." 

Audio-visual labs are in the pro
cess of being rearranged to facili
tate student use, and there is a 
separate expanded health assess
ment lab, she indi ated. 

In addition to regular classtime 
labs, there is an open lab during 
the day when students may come 
in for extra practice or special 
assistance, the dean added. 

Seven new classrooms and a 
more convenient arrangement of 
administrative offices are features 
on the second floor. 

PLU Active In Effort To Make 

Tax-Exempt Bond Sale Possible 

Pacific Lutheran University play
ed an active role in developing 
legal measures to make possible 
the sale of tax-exempt bonds for 
capital improvements at Washing
ton State educational institutions. 

During the tenure of PLU presi
dent Dr. William O. Rieke as presi
dent of Washington Friends for 
Higher Education, that legislative 
liaison organization encouraged 
action which led to the creation of 
the Higher Education Facilities Au
thority in 1984. 

A "friendly" court test delayed 
activity authorized by the mea
sure, and PLU and Seattle Universi
ty became willing test cases. The 
challenge was intended to clarify 
church-state issues and a con
stitutional prohibition against 
lending state credit. 

Chief Justice James Dolliver, 
who wrote for the 6-3 majority, 
rejected all three constitutional 
challenges. He said although the 

. state's tax-exempt status was be
ing used by private universities, no 
debt was created because the 
state assumed no obligation on 
th'e bonds. 
. Dolliver said no money comes 
from the public treasury; the bond 
proceeds never enter the public 
treasury, and repayment of the 
bonds does not pass through the 
public treasury. 

The measure will save PLU an 
estimated $10 million on its $11.4 
million bond issue; the projected 
savings are the difference bet
ween antiCipated market rates on 
non-taxable bonds and taxable 
bonds. 

Institutions taking advantage of 
the new measure to issue bonds 
have agreed to pass savings on to 
students and to refrain from ap
plying bond proceeds to religious 
objects or buildings except to the 
extent permitted by law, Dolliver 
said. 
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Reflections 

QUALITY EOVCA TlON IN A CHRISTIAN CONTEXT: 

Several years ago PLUl'residentWilllarrrO. 
Rieke apPointed a ,campus Christian context 
committee, withrepresentatton from each 
divis ipn and professional �chool tfs Charge: 
to address the Issue oft,he faith pe�pective 
of the university with ra'culty an d stud�nts, 

The committee has sponsored a series of 
campus discussions. as well as public lectures 
which Induded a presentation by former 
Gov. John Spellman onthe tOPIC, "Personal 
Faith and Public Responsibility " 

More recently the committee suggested 
reaching a wider audience with a series of 
articles in SCene add ressing the Identity of a 
university where both faith and reason are 
celebrated. 

Provost Dr Richard Jungkuntz csnsented 
to author the first article in that series . It's 
title is insp ired by PLU's most commonly 
known motto , or positioning statement: 

"Quality Educati n in a Christian Context." 

Dr Richard Jungkuntz 
has served as PLU pro
vost since 1070. 

C na 

tn a sense, the Question posed by tM sub
title ofthisnecessarilv btief article is sfmilarto 
the famous Question asked half a century 
ago: �Dbesa corporation have a soul?" More 
recently. there afe those who have asked: 
"Can a university be Christian?" 

Strictly speak1ng, the answer to both 
Questions is the same : No Wayl 

The reason for these negative answers is. 
of course , that only a person "has a soul" ; 
only human beings can be addressed by the 
grace of God as proffered by the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. sealed in holy Baptism, and 
sustained by the Holy Supper. 

But what about something we call "con
text"? Can a context be Christian? In view of 
what's already been said, it seems easy, 
logical. and quite understandable to answer: 
Of course not! But perhaps that answer is 
really too easy, too superficial. and hence 
misleading. For while we probably can all 
agree that we know what we're talking about 
when we speak of a corporation or of a 
university, are we equally clear on what we 
mean bV "co text"? 

As an unregenerate classicist. I've been 
hopelessly programmed to pursue words to 
their original . basic meaning . Hence. I'm 

stuck with the awareness that "context" 
derives from an old Latin word which means 
weaving, web, or fabric. 

Now. what are some characteristics of a 
plece of woven fabric? The most obvious is 
that it's comprised of many individual 
strands ; but what makes these many strands 
a fabric is that by criss-crossing other strands 
they have become integrated with one 
another to make a whole . Individually. they 
may be of various colors. thicknesSes, 
lengths, textures. and soon. Nevertheless. 
they are a/l a like in  certain essential respects; 
they all have something in common - and 
that is th is: they all suit the intended nature 
of the fabric which together they compose. 
In tnelr crlss-cros$ing, their overlapping and 
underlapping. their "woyenness. "if you will. 
they becornesomething more than they 
could ever by individuallY or'seoaratefv. 

For one thing, In their combination with 
one, another, they serve a common purpose. 
Consider what you might db with something 
woven, a suitabfe piece of fabric., Wen. you 
mjght makea rug out Of ft, or a shopping bag. 
a tent a safety net - tHe posslbllities are 
nUmerous Yet'everYthing deperias'on your 
intention. The fabric as such is neither rug. 
bag, fent, nornet'. Of itself It is onlymatertal 
qf'. a certain'�lze, shape. f:lnd .de$ign Which 
enables the attlsan to fulfiJi �i1$ or her 
intention t6 create saine ing, tb create a 

·certaln kind of rug, bag , tent, net. Gr 
whatever. 

. 

Bt,lt let me extend tf:1e ltIu'Stratl()n a little 
further. Tfiefabrrcthat h;!s been transfOrm

�ed into • desfg�e(l:�s. shopping ba.g sold ontv by Neiman-Marcus ' has no reason - mucn 
less any right- to denigrate me st:ltching by 
which It seams'are held togetner, norfa.il to 
appreciate the stoutlyplaited leather cord by 
which its closure i�effecte<i , nor despise the 
pliant. supple coating of some transparent 
"weatherproof' chemical compQund that 
inhibits its natural deteriorationfrom age and 
the elements. Without tnese "allies," the 
fabric could neither become nor remain a 
useful shoppIng bag 

Many years ago. when I began the study of 
languages and how they work. I was told time 
and again, "Jedes Gleicnnis hinktf" " Every 
comparison limps'" In other words, no 
comparison, no literary image, no metaphor
ical picture, shoUld be pushed beyond the 
s ingle, sim ple paint of comparison . The 
comparison does not, and cannot. tell the 
whole story; it is not in itse lf a complete nor 
strict definition . It serves only to illustrate its 
object from one point of view . 

With that qualification in mind, how might 
this extended metaphor perhaps help to 
clarify what is meant by "Christian context" 
when we're speaking of PLU? 

Let's begin aga in with the etymological 
understanding of context as fabric. Scarcely 
anyone will dispute that a university is like a 
piece of fabric in that it, too, is comprised of 
many strands - strands criss-crossing other 
strands - overlapping, underlapping, en
twining one another into a whole. The oint 
here is si mply that PLU understands itself .
desp ite the variety of its components - as 
characterized by wholeness, a unified whole
ne ss greater than the sum of its parts 

But perhaps our metaphor can tell us 
something more . 

A bag is a bag is a bag; yet there are many 
kinds of bags. So, too, a university is a 



university is a university; yet there are many 
kinds of universities. If we are speaking of 
animal or plant life, we might say that PLU 
belongs to a particular species of the genus 
university. And what makes it special and 
different from many other kinds of equally 
genuine universities is the special fabric of 
which it is woven - its "context." 

But what makes PLU's context Chrjstian? 
It's certainly not that all its "strands" are 
Christian, while its "stitching," or its "closure 
cord," or its "weatherproofing" are non
Christian. For these are manifestly not the 
facts about PLU. 

What. then, makes our context Christian? 
What is it that is woven into the "fabric" of 
PLU, threaded into the "stitching," braided 
into the "closure cord," and intrinsic to the 
"weatherproofing"? In a word, it is the 
original. unbroken; and continually sustained 
intentional/tYout of which PLU derives its 
existence and its essential nature. 

First expressed in the Articles of Incorpora
tion in 1890, reaffirmed and explicated in the 
statement on Objectives of the University 
adopted both by the faculty and by the 
governing 'board in 1 963, echoed and ex
pounded in the Regents' Mission Statement 
of 1978. and most i"ecently underscored as 
the university's first �riority in the new Five
Year Plan as presented to the faculty and the 
board by President Rieke this september -
the intentionality that makes PLU what it is 
and that conSistently characterizes its con
text is "to instruct and educate in harmony 
with the Christian faith as set forth in the Holy 
Scriptures and witnessed to in the confes
sions of the Lutheran Church all who may 
wish to avail themselves of the opportunities 
afforded .. . " [Art. II, Articles of Incorpora
tion). 

But what does it mean, practically and in 
the day-to-day fulfillment of our respon
sibilities as fellow-members of the PLU 
community, "to educate and instruct in 
harmony with the Christian faith ... "? How 
do Lutherans understand the nature Of 
"education" and its relationship to the 
Christian faith? The answer is simple. Luthe
rans understand education as one of the 
means whereby the Creator continues to 
keep His "hand" in all that He has created, so 
that His creation may be protected and 
sustained until His redemptive purposes are 
fulfilled. 

let me be more specific. Lutherans believe 
that this planet we inhabit, our "world" with 
all it comprises, exists not by accident but 
because God wills it to exist and because -
against all odds, incalculable odds - God still 
preserves it. And the means by which God 
preserves this world are all the gifts of His 
creation, sun and rain, animals and vegeta
tion, minerals and chemicals, human beings 
of all sorts - and not least of all the amazing 
talents, abilities, and innate potential given to 
these human beings generation after gener
ation. 

These richly disbursed gifts of God's hu
man creation require nurture and cultivation, 
intellectual exercise and discipline, if they 
are indeed to function as beneficent means 
for preserving and enhancing our world 
rather than as demonic forces capable of 
destroying all that we tenants of this planet 
have learned to value, including our planetary 
habitation itself. 

We call this process of human' nurture and 

cultivation, intellectual exercise and discip
line, "education." All human beings, non
Christian and Christian alike, religiOUS and 
irreligious, agnostic and pious, all can and do 
share with one anotheracommon interest in 
and commitment to education so under
stood. 

Undergirding PW's intentionality, and in 
fact making that intentionality possible,is 
this understanding of how a university 
education must be conceived and achieved. 
Moreover, Lutherans recognize that any 
other understanding will undermine and 
ultimately vitiate both the essence of what a 
genuine University is and the very nature of 
educatfon itself. In other words, the essence 
of a university and the nature of education 
requirethat these gifts of the Creator notbe 
employed as means of religious indoctrina
tion, coercive evangelization, or legalistic 
tools of conversion. To do so would not be 
"in harmony with the Christian faith ... as 
witnessed to in the confessions, of the 
Lutheran Church." � 

This must not, however, be misunderstood 
as if those who support PLU's intentio"'ality 
perceive the university as an exclusively 
secular institution and enterprise - ,despite 
its church-relatedness. On the contrary, for 
those in the university community who hold 
the Christian faith, there is - in, with, and 
under PLU's intentionality as described above 
- also the inalienable recognition that the 
Creator also keeps another "hand"at work 
among and for our whole human race, and 
that with this "hand" the Creator seeks to 
redeem and sanctify us alienated, wayWard 
children. Butthe means by which our Creator 
engages us for the purpose of our "salva
tion" is not the law of reason, but what St. 
Paul calls the "foolishness of the GospeL" 
That Gospel requires no "education" in order 
to be apprehended and taken to heart. 
Rather, without demand of any kind, iteffers 
forgiveness, freedom, and salvation freely 
and unconditionally, solely on account of the 
life and death of God's "Only-Begotten," 
Jesus of Nazareth, self-given for our sake. 

Hence, there will always be at Pacific 
Lutheran University a clear Christian witness 
and presence - not as part of our "educa
tional" task, but as expression and affirma
tion of what "the faith" in its fullness means 
and affords. Consequently, "the faith" is 
attested and celebrated in many ways on 
campus; and its unconditional gifts are made 
freely available to any who may seek them or 
inquire about them. 

This comes to expression, for example, in 
the fact that at mid-morning every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, the entire university 
pauses in its essential activities, it halts
albeit briefly - the carrying out of its normal, 
intense, multidimensional "educational" re
sponsibilities, so that a period of precious 
time may be dedicated to the worship and 
praise of the Creator who also redeems and 
sanctifies. 

No one is obliged to partiCipate; but no one 
is prevented from participating. It is simply in, 
with, and under PLU's intentionality that 
from time to time the university as a whole 
pauses to catch its breath -' the kind of 
"breath" which for those who hold the faith 
is in very face the breath of/ire. Beyond this 
formal, organized, and scheduled proclama
tion of PLU's Christian identity, there are-in 
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many ways of equal importance - the 
informal, unpremediated ways in which that 
identity and inmost nature come to expres
sion, namely, int he Quiet but consistent, 
undramatic but evident. manifest but unself
conscious role-modeling of the Christian 
faith, on the part of those among us who 
gratefully hold it - and are held by it. 

But finally, what needs to be borne in mind 
above all is that the essence of the educating 

'that goes on here and that especially charac
terizes our Christian "context" under the 
aegis of our common creatureliness - the 
educating that is carried on day in and day 
out by all who have accepted a PLU appoint
ment to teach, regardless of religiOUS per
suasion (if any), whether Lutheran, Jewish, 
agnostiC, Roman Catholic, or whatever -
that educating is a privilege and responsibility 
held in common by aU without distinction, 
simply because aI/are themselves gifts of the 
one Creator to each other and to all who 
come to PLU for an "education" regarding 
what God's creation is and has to offer for all 
human beings. 

That kind of education is what PLU was 
founded to provide - and to do that Is "in 
harmony with the Christian faith!" 
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In the footsteps 

of Bach 

PLU Tour Group Re-Creates 

Bach Era Experience 

By Rev. Philip Nesvlg and Jim Peterson 

Storm thaI village church 

The year was 1723. 
A coach moved slowly over a 

bumpy road through the German 
countryside. In it were Johann 
Sebastian Bach and his st. Thomas 
Boys Choir. They were headed 
from the sophisticated trade and 
cultural center of Leipzig to a small 
country church in the village of 
Stormthal. 

As they entered this small town, 
the group could see the church 
bell's tower rising above the trees. 
Chickens scratched at the base of 
the cemetery wall which sur
rounded the church. A wheat field 
joined the church property form
ing a border between town and 
country. 

Upon arrival, Bach checked with 
the pastor about the service order 
for that afternoon. While enjoying 
coffee and kuchen (cake), Bach 
and the boys choir matched their 
talents with needs of the worship 
service. 

Bach, the organist, played the 
prelude and postlude and impro
vised brief chorale preludes and 
introductions to hymns. The 
group's flutist played a fitting 
offertory. His brother joined him 
for an aria, with continuo accom
paniment by Bach. 

The remaining musicians as
sembled as a choir. The visiting 
pastor in the group was welcomed 
by the congregation's pastor; he 
gave a greeting, led in prayer and 



served communion wine from a 
cha lice.  

B a ch had been i nv ited to 
"prove" the church's new organ .  
Although he had been in  Leipzig 
less than six months, his reputa
tion was widespread . proving the 
Stormthal organ was one of many 
such organ dedications perform
ed by Bach in churches both great 
and small. 

* * * 

The year was 1 985 . .. . .  
On July 28, the 235th ann iver

sary of Bach's death and in the 
300th yea r of h i s  b i rth ,  the 
scenario was repeated with chil
l ing accuracy . This time the travel 
ers were members of a tour group 
originating at Pacific Lutheran Un
iversity in Tacoma, Wash . It in 
cluded 49 people from Washing
ton, O regon, Cal iforn ia ,  Texas, 

From left, David and Dennis Knutson, David Dahl in Storm thaI church. 

Bach tour group 

South Dakota, Minnesota and Vir
ginia who had joined the tour to 
spend a week "walking in  the 
footsteps of Bach ." 

There was the bumpy road, the 
view, the ch ickens, the cemetery 
wall, the wheatfield . . . .  

The group's leaders, PLU ad
ministrator Dr. Martin Neeb, his 
wife Barbara ,  the PLU Un iversity 
organ ist David Dah l ,  checked with 
t h e  p a sto r, R e v .  B e r n a r d 
Weissman .  

The service had been specially 
arranged. The church signboard, 
issuing a public invitation to the 
s e rv i c e ,  d e s c r i b e d  i t  a s  
"Oekumenschen Gottesd ienst 
(ecumenical worship service) with 
guests from Tacoma, Wash." 

On this occasion Dahl was the 
organist. The flutist was Denn is 
Knutson of Sioux Falls, S.D. ,  a 1 962 
PLU graduate. Join ing Knutson for 
the ari a  from the Bach b minor 
Mass was his brother, David ('58 
alum), PLU religion rofessor, once 
a tenor with the PLU Ambassador 
Quartet. 

The remainder of the tour 
group assefnbled as a choir. The 
visiting pastor was Rev. Ph ilip 
Nesvig (70 alum) of M ilton-Free
water, Ore. 

It was eerie how little had chang
ed in the 262 intervening years. 
Wars have ravaged Germany sev
eral times. Bombs have destroyed 
churches, but not this one . Organs 
were robbed of lead pipes to 
support the Nazi war effort, but 
not this one. Nor had 40 years of 
East German rule wrought notice
able change. 

For Dahl. playing a true Baroque 
organ, i n  this orig inal  setting, was 
the rea lization of a lifetime dream. 
It was no less a thrill for the 
Knutsons, Nesvig and their com
panions. Each played a role in the 
re-created event, down to the 
four-part harmony during hymn 
singing 

Dahl's experience was both a 
great chal lenge and an  emotional 
experience. The d ifference in  the 
organists physical position at the 
organ was like the d ifference 
between "driving a Buick and 
driving a motorcycle," he recalled. 
Few contemporary organists even 
attempt to play the old instru
ments . 
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"A special burst of energy and 
excitement helped me overcome 
the inconveniences and foreign 
nature of the instrument" Dahl 
said . 

"I felt very humbl'ed , a n d  
strongly linked with the history of 
church music," he added . 

Laura Giddings, daughter of PLU 
chemistry professor Dr. Wil l iam 
Giddings who has studied German 
at PLU, was the group's interpre
ter and she trans lated Rev. Ber
nard Weissman's sermon . For his 
role Nesvig donned a heavy black 
cassock on a sultry afternoon. 

Today the church is a lso home 
to a Deaconess community whose 
primary mission emphasis is the 
care of menta lly handicapped wo
men. They and their wards were a 
pa rt of the congregation that 
stayed after the service to hear
Dahl play Bach's last composition ,  
the chorale prelude, "Vor deinen 
Thron tret ich." 

Most remarkably,  after 262 
years, 1 985 was probably the last 
year such a re-creation could have 
been accomplished. Change is 
fina lly coming.  Withi n  two years, 
an open pit coal mine will con 
sume Stormthal. The church, and 
its treasured organ,  must be relo
cated . 

Change elsewhere in  East Ger
many is also dramatic. No Westen
er can fai l  to feel chills of another 
kind at border crossings and else
where in the communist land .  
Silence would grip the group as 
soldiers and Doberman pinschers 
would make their checks, a nd 
each faced the ominous reality 
that, for a time at least they were 
no longer free. 

Fortunately, such times were 
brief, and failed to dampen the 
spirit of the group as it followed 
Bach's footsteps from Hamburg, 
Lubeck and Luneberg in the West 
to Leipzing, Stormthal, Weimar, 
Arnstadt and Eisenach i n  the East. 

While Bach was the tour's fea
tured attraction ,  the group also 
visited Georg Frederich Handel 
sites on the 300th ann iversa ry of 
his birth, as well as several famous 
Martin Luther s ites - Wittenberg, 
Erfurt and the Wartburg Castle. 

In another castle, Sans SOuci, an  
East German guard allowed Dennis 
Knutson to use a historic music 
stand in the great hall where 
Frederich the Great held concerts. 
The ornate stand had been used 
by Bach and Handel, and had rarely 
been used since the castle had 
become a historic museum and 
tourist attraction .  

The unique experiences on the 
tour were made possible by Dahl's 
association with acclaimed Ger
man musicologist Harold Vogel, 
who provided needed contacts, 
and Neeb's connections with the 
Germa n embassy i n  Washington,  
D .C. Neeb had been involved with 
the Lutheran Fi lm Associates pro
duction of "Joy of Bach," fi lmed in 
East Germany several years ago. 
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A perfect holiday gift! 

').5. BACH AND THE CHORALE' 

with 
David Dahl. PLU university organist 

and 
PLU Choir Of the west. directed by Richard 

Sparks 
.. .. .. 

The authentic sounds of 17th and 18th century Germany 
A new, exclusive PLU stereo recording celebrating the 

Bach Tricentennial .. .. .. 
�amiliar Lutheran chorales composed or harmonized by J. S. Bach, 
Including the great favorites: A Mighty Fortress Is Our God, All Glory Be 
to God On HIgh, and Wake Awake For Night is Flying. .. .. .. 
A unique presentation. Chorales are presented alternately by choir 

and organ with organ and choir joining on some stanzas. .. .. .. 

INTRODUCTORY CHRISTMAS OFFER 
stereo records or quality chrome cassettes: 

One- $8.95 
two (surprise a friend!) - 7.50 each (16% discount) 

three or more - $7.00 each (22% discount) 
(Tax included in price) 

Order now! A vailable Dec. 1 

I---------------------------------� 

Please send me _ records and _ tapes of the new PLU stereo reco-rding, "J. S. 
Bach and the Chorale!" I am enclosing $ __ . (Include $1.00 for postage and handling 
of each order.> 

Name ________________________________________ _ 

Address ______________________ __________________ _ 

City _____________________________ State-----Zip, ___ __ 

Return to: Audio Services, Hauge Ad. Bldg., PLU, Tacoma. WA 98447 

New PLU Bach Chorale Recording 
Features Dahl .  Choir Of The west 

University organist David Dahl 
and the PLU Choir of the West are 
collaborating to produce a new 
state of the art stereo record" J. S .  
Bach and the Chora le" which 
commemorates the 300th an
niversary of the composer's birth. 

Entitled "J . S. Bach and the 
Chora le," the recordi ng offers an· 
opportunity to hear five fami l iar 
Lutheran chorales performed by 
the Choir of the West and David 
Dahl in a manner common in 17th 
and 18th century German Luthe
ran congregations. A unique fea
ture of the new record ing is that 
the chorales are presented a lter
nately by the choir and the organ 
with both elements combin ing on 
certa in stanzas to produce a con 
gregational effect . "Vocal har
monizations are drawn from vari
ous Bach liturgical cantatas," Dahl 
sa id. "The organ chorales are Bach 
compositions used as i ntroduc
tions for a congregation or to be 
hea rd between sung stanzas. They 
a lso represent a musical interpre
tation of the spirit of a text." 

"J. S. Bach and the Chora le" wil l  
make a contribution to the Bach 
recorded repertoire in that there 
are very few Bach recordings 
featuring chorales and chorale 
singing . 

The record ing was made at st. 
A l p h o n s us ,  R o m a n  Cath o l i c  
Church i n  Seattle, chosen for its 
superb pipe organ and its fine 
acoustical setting . The organ 's 
tonal design and voicing represent 
the ideals of 17th century North 
Germany, according to Dah l .  

A handcrafted mechanica l ac
tion (tracker) pipe organ with 31 

U. congregation 
Celebrates 30th 
Anniversary 

The PLU Un iversity Congrega
tion wil l remember and celebrate 
30 years of history on All Saints 
Day, Sunday,  Nov. 3 ,  during 
Homecoming Weekend.  

Former members of the con
gregation are i nvited to return and 
share in  the day's activities, which 
include a Festiva l Worship Service 
at 10 a .m . ,  followed by a brunch in  
the Un iversity Center. 

Dr. John Larsgaard, university 
pastor from 1959-69, wil l preach 
at the service. Other former lead
ers and pastors have a lso been 
invited to participate. 

A written history of the Pacific 
Lutheran University Congregation 
b ecame avail ab le  ea r l ier  th is 
month . Remembering, Celebrat
ing, Hoping, a H istory ofthe Pacific 
Lutheran University Congregation 
1955-85, written by Jackie Jensen 
Clark, is avai lable through the 
Campus Min istry Office . Price is 
$3 .00 .  

speakin� stops, i t  was built by 
FrittS-Richard Organ Bui lders of 
Tacoma. 

Both Dah l and Choir of the West 
di rector Richard Sparks have ex
tensive Bach backgrounds . The 
composer is one of Dah l's princi
ple areas of research interest and 
he recently co-hosted a tour of 
Bach's Germany ( see pp .  6 l. 
Sparks conducted the annual Bach 
Festival in Spokane and founded 
Pro Musica 's Bach Ensemble in 
Seattle before joi n ing the PLU 
faculty two years ago. 

A 1960 PLU graduate, Dahl is 
associate professor of organ at 
PLU and serves as organist and 
choirmaster at Christ Episcopal 
Church in Tacoma. 

Produced through PLU Audio 
Services, "J. S. Bach and the 
Chora le" is the first new recording 
produced at PLU in 10 years and 
becomes ava i lable Dec. 1 of th is 
year. 

stephen Rieke 

Instal led As 

Interim Pastor 

Rev. Stephen Rieke 

Rev. Stephen Rieke '81 was 
installed Sept. 18 as interim as
sociate university pastor. 

Rieke, who received a master of 
d ivinity degree from Trinity Luthe
ran Theolog ica l Sem inary in Col
umbus, Ohio, joins un iversity pas
tor Rev. Tellefson. He fi l ls the 
v.acancy created by the resigna
tion of Rev. Ron Vignec in May. 

Rieke,  a religion major who 
graduated magna cum laude from 
PLU, also served as ASPLU preS i
dent during his undergraduate 
days. 

At Trin ity he received the Ed
ward and Leona Peters Award with 
dua l honors for excellence in  
academic attain ment and excell
ence in commun ity participation. 

He is ma rried to the former 
E i leen Brandenburg, a 1982 PLU _ 
alumna.  ., 
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Faculty Composer Featured 

Youtz Ca ntata Highlight Of 'S5 Christmas Festiva l Concert Series 

The premiere performance of 
the exciting and jubi lant "Officium 
Pastorum, " a Christmas cantata 
for choirs and brass, will h ighlight 
the program when the PLU De
partment of Music presents its 
annual Christmas Festiva'i Concert 
this season. 

Written especially for the occa
sion by music faculty member 
Gregory Youtz, the cantata is sung 
in both Latin and English and will 
feature the combined talents of 
the Choir of the West under the 
direction of Richard Sparks, the 
University Chorale directed by Ed-

Gregory Youtz 

14-Yea r-Old 

Yule Boutique 

Set For Nov. 23 

The annual PLU Yule Boutique, 
featuring handicrafts and home 
baked goods, is scheduled for 
Saturday, Nov, 23 in PLU's Olson 
Auditorium, according to coor
dinator Nancy Vignec, 

Now in its 1 4th year, the Yule 
Boutique has raised $97,000 for 
student scholarship  funds. 

Art works, pottery, weaving and 
hand-blown glass will be displayed 
in the turf room and wares from 
organizations in the main au
ditorium,  Kaffee Korner on the 
stage will offer edible attractions. 

The Boutique is open from 9 
a.m .  to 4 p ,m "  and a 50 cent 
donation will be received at the 
door, 

For additional information, call 
Nancv Vignec at 531-5109. 

ward Harm ic, and the award win
n ing Washington Brass Quintet. 

The concert series opens at the 
Seattle Opera House Sunday, Dec. 
1 at 8 p. m ,  This will be the twelfth 
year the ensemble has presented 
its festival concert in the opera 
house, 

The following Friday, Dec. 6, the 
concert will be presented in the 
Tacoma Pantages Theatre at 8 
p.m"  then travels to Portland for a 
Saturday, Dec. 7, 8 p .m .  concert in 
the Civic Auditorium.  

On-campus performances, pre
sented in Eastvold Auditorium on 

Holiday 'Secret' 

Ca n Become A 
Festive Highlight 

Sometimes referred to as the 
"best kept secret of the PLU 
holiday season," the Festival of 
Lessons and Carols will be present
ed in Eastvold Auditorium on 
Sunday, Dec, 8, at 8 p.m, Chairman 
of the PLU Board of Regents Rev. 
David Wold has accepted the mus
ic department's invitation to serve 
as narrator , 

The Service of Lessons and 
Carols comes from the nine les
sons with carols modified in 1918 
for use in the King's College 
Chapel, Cambridge. 

The University Singers, a group 
of 35 women under the direction 
of D ,  Patrick Michel will feature 
traditional carols as well as William 
Mathias' "Salvadore Mundi," a 
work for women's voices, duo 
piano and percussion. The Univer
sity Singers are known for achiev
ing beautiful bell-like quality and 
clarity of sound. 

Friends and neighbors of PLU 
are encouraged to make this free 
concert a part of their  holiday 
tradition. 

Friday, Dec. 1 3  at 8 p ,m .  and again 
on Sunday, Dec. 1 5  at 8 p .m "  will 
include the bell-l ike sounds of the 
University Singers, di rected by D, 
Patrick Michel. 

The concert in the Spokane 
Opera House on Saturday, Dec. 14  
at 4 p ,m celebrates the fifth 
C h r i s t m a s  v i s i t  to Easte r n  
Washington. 

In addition to the Youtz "Of
ficium Pastorium," the festival 
concert will include processionals, 
banners, narration, and the tradi
tional Christmas story in song. 

Tickets for all concerts are avail
able now. Please consult the at
tached mail order and order-by
phone coupons for additional in
formation. 

Christmas Festival Concert 
Mail Order Tickets - $5 and $3 

(at the door - $6 and $4) 
$3 tickets admit senior citizens, students, children. 

All seats at all concerts are reserved seats, 
Make checks payable to PLU Christmas Concert. 

Indl�te numberofticke�des�ed - - - - - - - - - - - ' 
Seattle Opera House, Dec. 1, 8 p. m. 

$5 $3 __ _ 

PLU Eastvold A uditorium, Dec. 13, 8 p. m. 

$5 $3'--__ 

PLU Eastvold Auditorium, Dec. 15, 8 p.m. 

$5 $3 __ _ 

Charge: VISA<--_Mastercard __ Card II _____ Exp. date __ 

Mall tlckets to: Name ______________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City ________ State __ ... zlp, __ _ 

Send this form with a check, money order, or charge card information and a self
add ressed, sta mped envelope to: Christmas Concert, Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty, Tacoma, WA 98447, 

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 

� lnd�atinumbiroft�keU de��d- - - - - - - - - - - - 
Portland Civic Auditorium, Dec. 7, 8 p. m. 

$5 $3 __ 

Mall tickets to: Name ______________ _ 

Address __________ �� _____________ __ 

City ________ state ___ ... zlp� __ 

Send this form with a check or money order, and a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Dan Anderson, 91 1 0  SW Becker Drive, Portland, OR 97223. (Portland 
tickets are also available at the Civic Auditorium box office, Stevens and Sons in 
Lloyd Center, G . I .  Joes, and Meier and Frank (downtown). )  For information call 
248-4496, 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · 
Indicate number of tickets desired 
Spokane Opera House, Dec. 14, 4 p. m. 

$5 $3 __ _ 

Mall tickets to: Name ______________ _ 

Add�ss ______________ _ 

City ________ state,_----"'zlp, __ _ 

Send this form with a check or money order and a self-add ressed, sta mped 
envelope to: Luther Fendler, South 4807 Magnolia, Spokane, WA 99203 . 
(Spokane tickets a re also available Coliseum box office, Opera House, The Bon, 
P .M .  Jacoys, Halpins Pharmacy in the Valley, Montgomery Wards, and Second 
Look Books.)  For information call 327-5558. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i  
I pantageS centre (Tacoma). Dec. 6, 8 p.m. I 
: No Mall Orders No Reduced Prices : 
: $4 and $6 tickets a re available at the Pantages box office and at all Ticketmaster : 
I outlets. For information call 272-681 7 ,  I 
l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 
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strong Theatre Season Features Works By Shakespeare, Shaw, Beckett 

Four university productions and 
one student-directed play are 
scheduled for the 1 985-86 theater 
season ,  P LU 's Comm unication 
Arts department announced re
cently. 

The season opens with Geroge 
Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the 

Man . "  Guest director Richard Ed
wards joins the cast for this dou
ble-edged satire on man's rom
antic view of life. The play runs Oct. 
1 7 , 1 8  and 1 9  at 8 p .m.  on the 
Eastvold stage. A 2 p .m .  matinee is 
set for Oct. 20. 

PLU's  Wil l iam Becvar directs the 

New Translators Beam KPLU-FM 
Signal To All Of western washington 

By Kathleen Burk 

An extended signal and 24-
hour-a-day broadcasting are new 
to KPLU-FM this year, general 
Manager Martin Neeb announced 
recently. 

Two new radio translators wi l l  be 
instal led as a result of a grantfrom 

Former portland 

Opera ArtistiC 

Director At PLU 

stefan Minde 

Stefan M inde, former artistic 
director of the Portland Opera and 
frequent guest conductor at ma
jor opera houses, is teaching dur
ing the fa l l  semester on the PLU 
music faculty. He also plans to 
conduct an opera production at 
the university in December. 

Appointed a rtistic director of 
the Portland Opera in 1 970, M inde 
has achieved a reputation as an 
innovative and talented artist. He 
has conducted at the New York 
City Opera, the Phi ladelphia Opera, 
the Canadian Opera of Toronto 
and in other major performance 
centers . 

Before com i ng to America , 
M inde was principal opera con
ductor of the Civic Opera of Trier, 
West Germany. He was educated 
at the Mozarte u m  a n d  t h e  
Thomasschule in  LeipZig, birth
place of Wagner. 

the National Telecommunications 
Information Agency. The $22,836 
grant is 75 percent of the total 
project cost of $30.448. 

The translators, located at Port 
Angeles and Mount Vernon , wil l 
a l l o w  people in these com
mun it ies as well as Sequ i m ,  
Anacortes, Burlington and Bel ling 
ham to hear KPLU programming. 

The grant completes construc
tion to make the station available 
in western Washington from the 
Canadian border to the Oregon 
border. 

"When all the construction is 
fin ished, KPLU wil l be ava i lable to 
more people than any other FM 
station in Washington State, "  
Neeb reported. 

KPLU wil l  a lso be ava i lable for 
more hours .  The public radio sta
tion has sta rted broadcasting 24 
hours a day. 

"The introduction of a 24-hour 
broadcast day is a result of re
quests and funding support from 
the l isteners, " said Scott Wil l iams, 
KPLU-FM program director. 

Jazz l isteners can now enjoy 
1 19 . 5  hours of their favorite music 
each week, according to Wil l iams. 
News and public affai rs account 
for 48 .5 hours of programming 
weekly. 

Other changes and program 
highl ights at KPLU-FM 88 include: 

*"American Jazz Radio Festiva l" 
a iring 9 p.m. Saturdays . The prog
ram spotlights live broadcasts 
from some of the nation's best 
jazz clubs. 

*A radio history of rhythm and 
blues from the 1 940s, 50s and 60s, 
titled "Harlem Hit Parade," Mon
days at 1 a .m.  

*"Sidran of Record, "  a half hour 
program tracking new trends in 
the jazz world at 6 p .m .  Sundays . 

*KPLU features "The Best of 
Marian McPartland's Piano Jazz" 
Sundays at 7 p.m .  

*"Jazz with Jim Wilke" broad
casts from 11 a .m .  unti l 3 p .m.  
Saturdays, and 9 a .m.  until 3 p .m.  
Sundays. 

*Sunday night is for blues fans. 
"All Blues" a irs at 8 p m . followed 
by "Portraits in Blue" at midnight. 

*On Saturday, Nov. 2, a new in
d epth n e w s  p rog ra m titled 
"Weekend Edition" debuts at 9 
a .m .  on FM 88 . 

acclaimed masterpiece "Waiting 
for Godot" in November. Samuel 
Beckett's script involves two men 
who probe their relationship and 
the universe at large while waiting 
for the coming of the nebulous 
Godot. Performances are at 8 p .m .  
Nov . 21 , 22 , and 23,  and 2 p .m .  on 
Nov. 24 on Eastvold stage. 

In January and February, Alpha 
Psi Omega, PLU's drama fraternity, 
presents "You Know I Can 't Hear 
You When the Water's Running" 
by Robert Anderson . This funny 
and insightful play centers around 
an old man's struggle between 
fear and fascination with "the 
birds and the bees . "  Student Ro
bin Dol larhide directs three per
formances in the Memorial Gym 
Studio Theater: Jan . 31 and Feb. 1 
at 8 p .m . ,  and Feb. 9 at 2 p .m .  

Shakespea re ' s  c l a s s i c  l ove 

story/tragedy "Romeo and Jul iet" 
comes to the PLU stage in March 
and Apri l .  Wil l iam Becvar directs 
the compel l ing tale on March 1 3 , 
14  and 1 5 , and April 3 , 4 and 5 at 8 
p .m.  on Eastvold stage. Matinee 
performances are set for 2 p .m .  
on March 16 and Apri l 6 .  

The season's final production is 
Beth Henley's "Crimes of the 
Heart. " Guest D irector Dean Re
mick directs this Pulitzer Prize 
winner on May 8, 9 and 10 at 8 p .m .  
and May 11  at  2 p .m .  on  Eastvold 
stage. 

Season subscriptions are avai l 
able for the four mainstage pro
ductions.  The season tickets save 
25 percent on admission price and 
guarantee the best seating .  

For further i nformation, write: 
Department of Communication 
ArtslTheater, PLU, Tacoma, WA 
98447.  

1985-86 Orchestra Concert Season 
Features Outsta nding Solo Performers 

Five concerts featuring student. 
faculty and professional musicians 
are scheduled for the University 
Symphony Orchestra 's 1 985-86 
season . 

The orchestra is beginning its 
1 8th year under the direction of 
conductor Jerry Kracht. 

The concert series was launched 
Oct. 8 with a program featuring 
works by Wagner, Mendelssohn,  
Berl ioz and Weber. Northwest 
Chamber Orchestra Concertmas
ter ,  M a rjor ie Kransberg -Ta lv i ,  
joi ned the orchestra as vio l i n  
soloist. 

Seattle soprano and PLU faculty 
member Felicia Dobbs is spotl ight
ed in three excerpts from Alban 
Berg's opera Wozzeck in the Nov. 
1 2  performance. The concert a lso 
includes works by Hervig and 
Schubert. 

On March 1 8, PLU professor
/pian ist Calvin Knapp joins the 
orchestra for an evening of great 
G e r m a n  c l a s s ics by Brahms ,  
Haydn and Beethoven .  

A special program showcasing 
the talents of four outstanding 
student soloists - al l  winners of 
the 1 985-86 Student Soloists 
Competition - is scheduled for 
April 10 .  

The season finale on May 13 is an 
a l l -orchestra program featuring 
two great masterpieces: Mozart's 
Symphony No. 41 in C major, 

"Jupiter", and Stravinsky's The 
Rite of Spring. 

Each performance beg ins at 8 
p .m .  i n  Eastvold Auditorium. 

A l l  Un iversity Symphony Or
chestra concerts are complimen
tary. For confirmation or updated 
information call 545-7627 . 

Three-week Tour 

Of Scandinavia 
Begins In May 

A 21 -day tour of the Scandina
vian countries wil l  leave Seattle
Tacoma May 1 4. Endorsed by the 
PLU Alumni Association ,  the trip 
wi l l  be hosted by M i lton Nesvig , 
vice-president emeritus, and his 
wife, Hazel. 

The tour wil l start with a three
day stay in Oslo, Norway where the 
group wil l  partiCipate in the color
fu l 1 7th of May ( Independence 
Day) festivities. stops from there 
wil l include Kristiansand, Stavang
er, Bergen and Trondheim .  From 
Sundsval l ,  Sweden the tour wil l  
include Vasa , Turku and Helsinki in 
Finland .  Two days in  Stockholm wi l l  
follow and the tour wil l  wind up 
w i t h  t h r e e  f u l l  d a y s  i n  
Copenhagen .  

Cost of the tour, including most 
mea ls ,  w i l l  be approx imate l y  
$2 ,395 . For brochure and other 
information contact Mi lton Nes
vig , Pacific Lutheran University, 
tacoma, WA 98447; telephone, 
206-535-7586. 



steven ChoV, left, a pre-engineering student from Hong Kong, and Faida 
Nvirenda, right, a 1985 graduate in business administration from Tanzania, 
received assistance from the Nesvig International Students Scholarship Fund. 
Vice-President Emeritus Milton Nesvig and his wife, Hazel, created the fund. A 
generous contributor has been Rev MacKenzie Murrav, center, of Hot Springs, 
Mont. Contributions are welcome. 

etired UW Educator And PLU 

Share New Natio al Business Honor 

In a unique dual honor, both 
Pacific Lutheran University and an 
outstanding Northwest business 
educator, D r. Kermit O. Hanson, 
were selected as the fi rst particip
ants in the John F. Mee Disti ng
uished Professorship program, a 
new nationa l award granted by the 
chief accrediti ng body of business 
schools, the American Assembly 
of Col leg iate Schools of Business. 

Hanson is Dean Emeritus of the 
U n i v e r s i t y of W a s h i n g t o n 
Graduate School of Business Ad 
ministration.  

New PLU Forums 
Exa mine Liberal 
Arts. Technology 

A series of three Presidential 
Forums at PLU this year is intend
ed to "relate the l iberal arts to the 
demands of students for technical 
and professional competence," 
according to project d i rector 
Robert Stivers, professor of re
l ig ion. 

The series, open to the publ ic, is 
funded by a grant from the Con
sortium for the Advancement of 
Private Higher Education . Classes 
wi l l  be cancelled to allow students 
to ful ly participate in the forum.  

" Information Systems" i s  the 
topic of an al l -day forum Tuesday, 
oct. 22. Speakers include business 
administration professor Steven 
Thrasher and communicaiton arts 
professors Michael Ba rtanen and 
Christopher Spicer. 

The award, named for a well
known Indiana university manage
ment professor, was created to 
allow disti nguished business fi 
gures not only to teach at worthy 
institutions but to coordinate and 
to counsel on the realities of the 
business world and to enhance 
the profess iona lism of given prog
rams. 

Ha nson was chosen not only for 
his d isting uished teaching and 
scholarship but for active and 
critical contribution to the busi
ness com mun ity in banking and 
international economics, particu
la rly relating to nations of the 
Pacific R im.  No scholar has done 
more to esta blish l in kages with 
world economies and with busi
ness schools and the practicing 
business community, accord ing 
to PLU School of Busi ness Ad 
ministration Dean Dr. Gundar King . 

The grant for the John F. Mee 
Disti nguished Professo rs h ip  i s  
$50,000. The amount was made 
possible through the generosity 
of Ch icago business publ isher 
Richard D .  I rwin,  who was a lso 
instrumental in conceiving the 
award . 

In add ition to the John F. Mee 
award to 'Dean Hanson , PLU also 
recently appointed G. Robert 
Truex, Jr .  as Dwight J .  Zulauf 
Alumni Chair consulting Professor 
for 1 985-86. Truex is chairman of 
t h e  R a i n i e r  Ba n c o rpo ration ,  
Seattle .  

PaCIfIC LuClleran UnIVerSIty $(_ october 1985 
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'sharing In strength' Fund cam paign 

Exceeds Coal ;  $17'.4 Million aised 

Six years ago Pacific Lutheran 
Un iversity announced the beg in
n ing of a $16 .5  mi l l ion capital/en
dowment fund campaign called 
"Sharing in Strength ." 

Major goals of the campaign 
were to build a new science center 
($5 mi l l ion) ,  a fine arts center ($3 
mi l l ion), increase endowment. up
g ra d e  cu rrent fac i l it ies, and  
undergird the university's fiscal 
stabi l ity. 

Last May the official fund - ra ising 
phase of the campaign ended, 
though pledge payments wil l con
tinue to be received for some time 
to come. By all measures, the 
campaig n has been an unqualified 
success, with more than $1 7.4 
mi l l ion raised , and many campus 
projects funded and completed 
that were not envisioned six years 
ago. 

The largest and most visi ble 
accomplishment was the con 
struction of the new Wil l iam O. 
R ieke Science Center, completed 
at a cost of $8.9 mi l l ion . 

Other campus capital projects 
tota l ing nearly $2 .5 mi l l ion were 
not envisioned when the cam
paign began but have vastly im
proved campus capabilities and  
services. 

A complete report of the cam
paign, Report to Investors, i s  an 

insert in this issue of Scene. It l ists 
in deta i l  the many accomplish
ments of the fund drive and 
recognizes campaign donors. 

But equally as important as the 
dollars raised, and their use, has 
been the growth in constituency 
support of the un iversity, accord
ing to campaign d irector Luther 
Bekemeier, vice-president for de
ve lopment. The campa ign  has 
created interest, motivation and 
involvement among thousands of 
a lumni and friends who were not 
close to the university in  the past. 
he ind icated . 

Also gratifying, he pointed out. 
was the fact that the cost of 
ra ising "Sharing in Strength" dol
lars was 1 1 112 cents on a dollar. 
Average cost of fund ra ising in the 
United States, accord ing to the 
National Fund Raising Institute, is 
1 7.6 cents on a dollar. 

At its fall meeting, the PLU Board 
of Regents officia l ly commended 
the development office staff for 
"outstanding success in comple
tion of the Sharing in -strength 
prog ram."  

The commendations really be
long to our donors," said Be
kemeier. " It is their generosity 
that has made this effort a suc
cess . "  

continuing Education For Nurses 
A Rapidly Crowing PLU Service 

C o nt i n u i n g e d u cat ion  fo r 
nurses has become one of the 
important functions of the Pacific 
Luthera n  U n iversity School of 
Nursi ng, according to Cynthia 
Mahoney. 

Mahoney, the director of the 
PLU Conti nuing Education in Nurs
ing program, called attention to a 
broad variety of cou rses offered 
each semester. Most are one-day 
events, each of which is approved 
for four to eight Washington State 
Nurses Association contact hours.  

The prog r a m  h a s  g r o w n  
dramatical ly since Mahoney be
came the program's first full-time 
coord inator in 1 981 . Both the 
number of offeri ngs and number 
of participants has doubled since 
that ti me. There were 51 prog
rams and 1 ,052 part,icipants last 
year. 

Although a number of the fa l l  
offerings have been held,  or the 

registration deadline is past. there 
are still several 1 985 offerings 
ava i lab le .  Mahoney encourages 
nurses to make contact with her 
to get on a mail ing l ist for regular 
course announcements. 

I ntrod uction to Therapeutic 
Touch will be held Oct. 1 8. A repeat 
is set for Nov. 1 6 . 

Seve r a l  u n i ts o f  a P h a r 
motherapeutics for CRNs and 
ARNPs are sti ll to come in October 
and November. Helping People 
Change is a Nov. 2 offeri ng . 

The Nurse and the Law will be 
held oct. 22, and there are several 
remain ing un its in the Ambulatory 
Care series: Oct. 1 7  and 24, and 
Nov. 7 and 14 .  

Registration dead l i ne  is one  
week i n  advance of each class. 

For more information contact 
Cynth ia Mahoney, PLU School of 
Nursing, or call 535-7685. 

Respondents are Jane Reisman, 
s o c i o l o g y ;  Georg e  A rbaugh ,  
phi losophy and the Engl ish facu l
ty's Paul Benton and Sharon 
Jansen-Jaech. 

Nordic Night Oala In June Raises $9.000 

"Biomed ica l Technology" is the 
topic of a Jan .  22 forum .  The third 
forum April 15  examines "west
ern Tech nology and Third World 
Development. " 

Nearly $9,000 was real ized as a 
result of the second annual Nordic 
Night, held in June at the Tacoma 
Country and Golf Club. 

Donations have been earmark
ed for the Scandinavian Cultural 

Center Bui ld ing Fund. $2,200 of 
the $6,509 total wi l l  be matched by 
Lutheran Brotherhood in memory 
of former PLU communication 
a rts professor Ted Karl. 

In add ition to ticket sales, Nordic 

Night income was generated by a 
trip to Scandinavia raffle (donated 
by All About Travell and sale of 
Scandinavian flag sweat shirts. 

The event was sponsored by the 
Scandinavian Cultura l  Counci l .  
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It' s O u r  University: Nourish It! 

Retrospective Look A t Past Decade Reveals 

Campus Growth, Progress, A Chart For Future Direction 

President's State of the university address, 
delivered at the Faculty Fall Conference, Sept 6, 
1985 

An invitation to nourish our University 
might be taken to imply that it is presently 
malnourished and desperately in need of 
sustenance. Quite to the contrary, while 
there always wil l remain requests and expec
tations for assistance beyond the Un iversity's 
capacity to provide, the nourishment g iven 
by al l  of us together during the decade from 
1 975176 to 1 984/85 (the year just completed) 
has produced a thriving institution in which 
we all can find justifiable satisfaction . Let us 
reflect for a few minutes on several of the 
areas of growth produced by ten years of 
nourishing . 

Beginning with first th ings first, let me 
report to you some of the changes that have 
occurred with faculty in the ten years past. 
Perhaps it wi l l  surprise you to learn that only a 
minority of you has been at Pacific Lutheran 
Un iversity for the ful l  decade. Not indicative 
of excessive turnover, or even of extensive 
retirements, the fact that slightly more than 
half of the active faculty on the 1 984/85 
official roster were appointed after 1 975 is 
strong evidence of institutional vital ity and 
growth since then .  

The percent of facu lty tenured has fluc
tuated in the narrow range of sl ightly less 
than 1 0  percentage points over the decade, 
with lowest being 51 .6  percent in  1 977178, 
the highest 61 .5 percent in 1 979/80, and the 
current percent tenure holding at 61 .3  
percent. Again a positive sign for institutional 
wel l -being . New faculty recruited since 1 975 
have been progressively better credential led, 
have increased the U niversity's tota l Phi Beta 
Kappa faculty complement and, as judged by 
reading th is year's annual reports, have 
brought many who have received truly 
outstanding teach ing evaluations, evidenced 
strong scholarsh ip, and led in many ways in 
Un iversity and community service. 

While a l l  of us, and specifically the Presi
dent, strongly affirm the need to compen
sate faculty and staff better, it  should not go 
unnoticed that average salaries for continu
ing faculty more than doubled ( 1 1 0%) during 
the decade, exceeding the cumulative cost 
of living increases by some 20 percentage 
pOints, and that total compensation did far 
better than that. In addition, it is hearten ing 
to note that not only has the level of dollar 
support for each faculty person on sabbatical 
been increased, but both the tota l and the 
percentage of faculty participating in sabbat
icals have been sign ificantly augmented . 
Specifically, in 1 975176 when there were only 
1 84  full-time faculty, 1 8  or 9.8 percent of 
them enjoyed some type of sabbatica l .  For 
the year we are about to enter, 26 or 1 1 . 1 
percent of our 235 full-time faculty wi l l  be on 
similar leaves. Much more could be said 
about the positive changes in faculty during 
the last ten years, but suffice it to say that the 
President acknowledges with ever growing 
admiration and appreciation faculty qual ity 
and contribution to the Un iversity. 

If the past decade has seen changes in 

faculty, there must a lso have been alterations 
in  students, credit hours, and a lumni .  Al 
though, as wi l l  be noted again later, these 
have not been in the same proportion as 
changes in faculty and staff, they have 
nonetheless been gratifyi ngly positive In  
forms of ful l -time equivalents (f.t.e. 's), the 
1 975176 student number of 2853 increased 
1 0.2 percent to 3144 in 1 984/85. An average 
of sl ightly better than one point per year, its 
growth has been "sawtooth" in configura 
tion, making budget predictions particularly 
d ifficult. Especia l ly gratifying, in the face of 
strong negative predictions about enrol l 
ments in the 1 980's, is this growth which 

The Sharing in Strength cam
paign goal was surpassed, 
reaching $1 7. 4  million. ' 

enabled PLU in the fa l l  of 1 984 to attain the 
status of being the largest private under
graduate institution, not just in  Washington, 
but in the entire Northwest. Massive nourish
ment by al l  of us was required to reach this 
position, but having atta ined it, we must 
real ize gratification not because "bigger is 
better, " but because growth simply would 
not have occurred un less thattotal Un iversity 
program was being perceived as being of 
value by more and more constituents. 

Tied to growth in students has been credit 
hour productivity with tota l fiscal year hours 
changing from 90,247 in 1 975176 to 1 06,1 61 
in 1 984/85 . The majority of this 1 7 .6 percent 
growth occurred in 1 984/85 and primarily in 
the College of Arts and Sciences, apparently 
reflecting the change to the tuition umbrel la 
charge program .  Summer school .  which I 
reported just a yearago asan a l l -time high for 
1 984, was surpassed by new record credit 

Dr. William O. Rieke 

hour and headcount levels for 1 985 . 
And of course with more students and 

more hours we also have enjoyed producing 
more graduates in the last ten years. While 
the span of 1 965 to 1 975 showed 5,000 
persons added to PLU 's a lumni ,  in the 1 975 to e 
1 985 decade the number of g raduates 
increased by 7,857 . Nearly 40 percent of al l  
the a lumni in  the 94 year history of PLU have 
received thei r  degrees in the last decade. 
Encourag ing is the fact that interest and 
commitment to their a lma mater of those 
alumni as measured by their wi l l ingness to 
support PLU f inancia l ly have increased 
dramatically. In 1 979/80 only 1 ,524 of a l l  
a lumni contributed, but in the last year more 
than twice as many, or 3,621 , individuals gave 
or pledged to some University cause. 

Academic qual ity of students entering PLU 
as measured by test scores and class rank  has 
remained consistently high during the de-
cade (in spite of increased competition), and _ 
it took a marked step up in 1 984/85 . If one ., 
looks for changes in the student body over 
the ten years, two immediately noticeable 
trends are the increasing international pre-
sence on campus (5 .5 percent of head count 
in 84/85) ,  and the fact that up to 30 percent 
of our undergraduates are 25 years of age or 
older. 

Changes during the past decade in facu lty 
and students have, of course, been accom
p a n i e d  b y  m a ny exce l l e nt n ew or I 
strengthened programs. The list is much too 
long to attempt, but most of us here reca l l - I 
just by way of example - the days when 
there were no separate departments of 
social work or anthropology; no significant _ 
programs in special education, Scandinavian ., 
studies, international stud ies, or computer 
science; no program at a l l  in cooperative 
education, family and chi ldren's center, 
acce lerated undergraduate re-entry for 
adults, and many others. Simi larly, summer 
programming - both academic and confer-
ence hosting - has increased dramatically 
with a l l  time record volumes in both being 
established this summer. 

Although not suited for al l  students, the 
success story of the Core I I  or Integrated 
Stud ies Program whose l ife most nearly 
overlaps the decade we are now examining 
deserves particu lar mention . From fledgl ing 
and uncertain status in 1 975, the program 
has strugg led but prospered, so thatfrom its 
most recent report we read "ISP has become 
a program firmly rooted as an a lternative 
CORE . It has achieved the dynamism en
visioned by its founders and has mainta ined 
its attractiveness to students ."  

In a manner simila r to the grant which 
initiated ISP, more recent g ra nts have 
brought other important programmatic 
changes. Two related but distinct such 
in itiatives are the Honeywell Scholars prog
ram by which faculty are encouraged to 
develop and use courses of computer aided 
instruction and the Consortium for the 
Avancement of Private H igher Education 
(CAPHE) g rant received last spring to aug-
ment the efforts of our Technology and -
Liberal Arts Committee. Under the leadership ., 



of Dr. Robert Stivers, three University-wide 
forums will occur sponsored by CAPHE in 
1985/86. 

We cannot leave this admittedly sketchy 
and partial review of programmatic develop
ments of the past decade without noting the 
nourishment provided by the faculty group 
known as IMP - Information Management 
Planning group Their recommendations re
lating to the computer explosion and the 
blending of technology and the liberal arts 
received the final implementing step this 
summer when Dr. Howard Bandy, professor 
of mathematics and computer science, ac
cepted appointment as Dean of Computing 
for the University. Reporting directly to the 
President, Dean Bandy has responsibility and 
authority for all University supported 
academic, administrative and research com
puting. 

A review of previous Presidential State of 
the University addresses provides interesting 
insights into how vigorously we hav� worked 

'In 1984, PLU became the largest 
private undergraduate institu
tion in the Northwest. ' 

to nourish facilities development on our 
campus. How gratifying it is, then, to note 
that complementing the variety of previous 
remodeling projects and the building of new 
facilities for math/computer science and the 
physical plant. the year 1984/85 was truly 
signal with regard to new facilities. 

The Names Fitness Center, the linkage to 
Parkland/Spanaway sewer with the removal 
of the old septic treatment facilities, and the 
opening of the Rieke Science Center were 
great encouragements to all. Now that by a 6 
to 3 ruling the Washington Supreme Court 
has declared constitutional the issuance of 
tax exempt bonds, remodeling continues 
widespread across campus. The 11 .5  million 
dollar issue to be floated this September has 
allowed a complete upgrade of Ramstad Hall 
for the School of Nursing in the top two 
floors, and for the Academic Advising and 
Writing Centers, Cooperative Education, 
Career Services, Counseling and Testing, a 
student computer laboratory, and other new 
functions on the first floor. 

Rewiring, a new roof, windows, elevator, 
and newly pointed bricks and masonry have 
significantly restored Harstad Hall, the origin
al campus of the University and the one 
building on campus to be included in the 
roster of National Historic Sites. Other reno
vation or improvement projects such as new 
elevators in Tingelstad and new parking lots 
on both upper and lower campus are at or 
near completion, and attention now turns to 
Ingram Hall which is scheduled for significant 
upgrading by spring of 1986. Funding of the 
new music facility now is both the President's 
and the Development Office's first capital 
priority. Projects beyond these have been 
listed in the Five-Year Plan to the Centennial. 

Briefly, but interestingly now, we report on 
how nourishment has allowed positive 
changes in finances during the last decade. A 
budget of $11 ,689,165 in 1975/76 grew 189.7 
percent to $33,867,613 in 1984/85. No one 
knows how grateful I am to be able to report 
that once again our external auditors found 
the 1984/85 fiscal year to end with positive 
fund balances. Nonetheless, balance we did. 
Most significantly, because of the Sharing in 
Strength Capital Campaign, the university's 
assets increased over $4.6  million for the 
largest annual increase in PLU's history and 
the largest percentage increase in seventeen 
years. 

With a ten-year budget increase of 1 89.7 
percent. tuition increased by the smaller 
percentage of 146.6 percent. This means 
that. although still very tuition sensitive, the 
University is less so per student than it was a 
decade ago Instructive to me during the 
summer were conversations with presidents 
of other Northwest independent institutions 
who, for their own reasons, were preparing 
ten-year reviews. Remarkably constant from 
institution to institution were growth rates in 
fixed costs, generally three-fold, and salaries 
- generally, as reported earlier for PLU -
two-fold. Interesting, however, was the fact 
that even the better endowed institutions 
experienced greater absolute and percen
tage increases in tuition than did PLU. 

A major part of the last decade has been 
devoted to the establishing and nourishing 
of a Development Office . In terms of gifts 
received (viz., cash from all sources), the 
680,116 dollar figure of 1975176 increased 
444.9 percent to $3,706,001 in 1984/85. The 
average cost of raising monies of all kinds 
during the last six years has been 13 .8 cents 
per dollar, and the average cost o� raising 
Sharing in Strength money during the same 
period was 11.6 cents on the dollar. Both of 
these figures are very low as compared to 
costs in comparable institutions. In spite of 
having literally to start from ground zero -
i.e., there was no Vice President for Develop
ment in 1975/76 - the Development Office 
has become competitive and on occasion 
surpasses total funds raised per year by other 
more established institutions. 

A brochure describing the total Sharing in 
Strength campaign is now available for 
perusal. Permit just three comments about it 
at this moment: 1) the total goal of $1 6.5 
million was surpassed, reaching $17.4 million; 
2) a variety of projects not envisioned in the 
original campaign were funded and are 
explained; and 3) while the Rieke Science 
Center required borrowing for completion, it 
is correctly described in the brochure as 
totally funded by gifts, for as those gifts and 

'A president's job is to help 
people have a vision of their 
potential. A great disservice is 
done when we don 't help them 
understand they have most of 
the responsibility for their lives. ' 

-Roger Porter, Harvard 
former White House Fellow 

pledges are collected over time they will 
retire both principal and interest on funds 
borrowed to permit timely completion. We 
celebrate the successful completion of Shar
ing in Strength, and I thank all on the faculty 
and staff who participated in it or in the 
annual fund through Q-Club support. 

So, though much more could and probably 
should be said about the great returns we 
have experienced from nurturing the Univer
sity together during the past decade, I have 
sketched at least a few highlights related to 
faculty, students, programs, facilities, fi
nances, and the development operation. Let 
us turn now to a brief but intense prospective 
look at nourishing our University. 

Our plan to the Centennial, the product of 
our jOint planning and interaction, estab
lishes five priorities. Viewed against past 
attainments, it will be a major challenge for all 
of us. Frnm where the President sits and 
together with the general overview that 
pOSition provides, the Plan describes where 
the PLU ship of state can and must go. 

In that plan, there is indicated a deliberate 

The President 

and positive attempt to turn what some 
would perceive as a weakness - namely the 
personnel intensive nature of the University 
- into a strength. We also describe a means 
for changing the degree of personnel inten
siveness over time in such a way that the kind 
of salary increments, protected investment 
in academic programs, and enhancements to 
faculty growth and development we all want 
can become a reality. 

Further, as discussed previously, the last 
decade has witnessed growth in many 
parameters including numbers of students, 
faculty and staff. Growth rates, however, 
have not been the same. F .t .e. students have 
increased 10.2 percent. while f.t.e. staff 
increased 14.9 percent. and f.t.e. faculty 
enlarged by 22 .8 percent. Since the single 
greatest source of expense is faculty and 
staff payroll, it takes no mathematical genius 
to grasp the fundamental truth that expan
sion of total payroll demand at a rate greater 
than the growth of income (primarily student 
derived) absolutely precludes increasing 
compensation per person to the extent we all 
desire and affirm. I must emphasize that at 
root this is the central problem. It can neither 
be ignored nor denied and it is only com
pounded by increases in "fixed" or other 
uncontrollable expenses. 

Since the University is prospering and is 
nowhere near anything like financial exigen
cy, we have a choice to make. We must make 
the choice together. The administration 
neither is able nor should it make it alone. 

The first choice is simply to affirm past 
practices. We have done well; we have strong 
reputation; we may continue to thrive by just 
carrying on as we have. The obvious cost of 
this choice is continuing past salary practices, 
viz., increases at something above the cost of 
living but not much greater. The second 
choice is seriously, cooperatively, and in 
some manner - whether exactly the one 
suggested in The Centennial Plan or some 
other - to alter staffing ratiOS by combining 
an attrition related reduction in payroll 
demand with increased revenue obtained by 
joint efforts at student recruitment such that 
augmented salaries, above cost of living, can 
be attained. 

The choice is ours, but is ours together. The 
strong request that came from faculty a year 
ago to be involved in the planning process 
was honored, and I believe was honored to 
mutual gain. However, joint involvement 
doesn't simply mean participating in the 
planning of goals, or articulation of expecta
tions, or the setting forth of requirements 
for support. It also means participating in 
providing the means - all of them- needed 
to generate the needed support. 

Roger Porter, of Harvard 'University and 
formerly a White House Fellow and advisor 
under Presidents Ford and Reagan, is quoted 
in the Aug. 19, 1985 issue of TlME magazine as 
saying, "People underestimate their capacity 
for change. There is never a right time to do a 
difficult thing. No one is going to make a 
change if they think they can avoid it. A 
President's job is to help people have a vision 
of their potential. A great disservice is done 
when we don't help them understand they 
have most of the responsibility for their 
lives." 

I am not the President of the United States, 
but I am the President of the largest private 
undergraduate university in the Northwest 
and also one of which we all can be infinitely 
proud. I would not do you, my friends and 
colleagues, the disservice of failing to help 
you understand that you have most of the 
responsibility for your lives although I am 
eager to share it with you. It is our University, 
let's nourish it! !  
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Than k  You 

BV David Berntsen 
Director of Development 

T ank you for being In the Q Club. It is very 
difficult to clearly state how very appreciative 
I am of your support. Your g ifts are increas
ing ly an important key in PLU's continuing 
success. 

The Q Club was founded in 1 972 to thank 
people for making the most difficult type of 
gift - the unrestricted gift. The Q Club was 
also formed to encourage not only the alum 
but a lso the non -alum, as friend, to become a 
pa rt of the PLU family. Since 1 972 Q Club 
members have g iven over $4 mi l l ion unre
stricted dollars to help PLU and its students . 

Over the past 13 years many wonderfu l  
people have made Q Club growth possible. 
These volunteers have often a lso become my 
close friends. Such was the case with Clare 
and Olga Grahn.  Thus it is with great sadness 
that I must report that Clare d ied in  Septemb
er while working at his boat dock. 

Clare was Q Club president from 1976-79. 
Under his dedicated leadership, the annual 
membership of the Q Club grew from 506 to 
917. Clare and Olga were extremely generous 
to PLU and many other charitable causes. 
Clare was a great Christian example and 
source of encouragement to me. 

In many ways Clare's life was an example of 
what I believe we are trying to teach here at 
PLU . Fi rst of a l l ,  Clare believed in qual ity 
education . His two daughters and most of his 
grandchildren attended PLU . The Christian 
faith was central to his life which led him to 
want to serve others. Developing and en
couraging that kind of service orientation in 
our students is  central to our mission here at 
PLU. 

Fina lly, Clare was a very friendly person. 
This a lso parallels comments to me by donors 

who are both friends and alums - PLU is a 
friendly place and it seems to attract fi ne 
people. 

* * * 

coming Events: 
Thursday, oct. 24 - Q Club Fellows Dinner, f?ainier 

Club in Seattle. Featured speaker: Dr Chris
topher Browning, PLU history professor 

Friday, Dec. 6 - Complimentary Christmas Con
cert for Q Club members, Pantages Theatre, 
featuring the Choir of the West and the 
University Chorale. 

Saturday, Dec. 14 - Second regional Q Club 
banquet, fol/owing Christmas Concert in 
Spokane. Concert, 4 p.m., Dinner 6 p.m. 

New Q Club mem bers since last issue of SC ENE 
Increase to senior Fellow: 

M/M George Davis 
FellOWS: 

M/M Hollis Day. M/M Frank Klepster and M/M 
Richard Rapp. 
Increase to Fellow: 

M/M William Rea and Zion Lutheran Church, 
Kent 
ASSOCiate Fellow: 

M/M Charles Fedde. M/M Daniel Horsfall
. 

and 
M rs .  Margaret Lowe. 
Members: 

M/M Hans Antonsen, M/M John Arne, Jan ice 
Barker, Omar Bendikas, M/M Cl ifford Blegen, M/M 
David Bohrman. DIM Charles Brunner, DIM Robert 
Carmichael. M/M Lloyd Cleven. M/M Michael 
Cullom. E. John Dahlberg Jr  .. M/M Irving Degroot 
and M/M H. N. Dick. 

Also James Funfar. RIM G ra nt Gard. M/M 
RICHARD Gesinger. M/M Bruce Graham. Roger K. 
Hansen. M/M Rob Hulse, M/M Argil Jeffery. MlM 
Lyle Kingston. Donna Ahrens Lewis. M/M John 
Liming. M/M ROBERT Loverin .  Rick McCrorie and 
DIM David McNabb. 

Steven Melton.  M/M John Morgan,  Our Savior's 
Lutheran Church. Salem, OR, DIM Arth ur  Ozol in .  
Marga ret Peper, M/M G regg Shan kle, M/M Carl 
Searcy Jr., st. Peters Lutheran Church Spokane, 
DIM Charles Tschopp. and John M. Weswig . ln 
MemOriam: 

Bea Blucher. given by Min nie Hansen . 

Tax Changes May Affect 

Charitable Givi ng In  1 986 

By Edgar Larson 
Director Of Planned Giving 

A recent article in the Wall street Journal 
was entitled "Schools Using Tax Bi l l  to Prod 
Donors to Give ."  The main thrust of the 
article was that many schools are tel l ing their 
donors that it may be less expensive to make 
a g ift this year than next. This just might be a 
good idea! 

If a tax reform bil l is passed in either 1 985 or 
1986, with the changes desired by President 
Reagan, there could be some far-reaching 
effects. 

Some proposed changes that could affect 
you are: the number of tax brackets would go 
from 14  as it currently stands, to only three -
15%, 25% and 35%; personal exemptions 
would double to $2,000; the defin ition of 
taxable income would be broader; state and 

local taxes would be non-deductible; and 
many other deductions would be el iminated 
as well .  

Are there some things you can do in case 
the tax reform passes as President Reagan 
wishes? Yes. 

Here are some thoughts that a number of 
financial planners are suggesting. Fi rst, defer 
as much income as possible into 1986. This 
will defer your taxes unti l  a time when rates 
wi l l  probably be lower. Secondly. accelerate 
your deductions and take as many of them as 
possible in 1985 . This would include such 
things as the payment of state and local 
taxes, or the payment of union dues. Also, as 
we mentioned at the start of this column, 
gifts to charities, made in 1985, could just 
possibly be worth more to you this year than 
next (and the charities will probably welcome 
the gifts as weliD 

If you have any questions, please contact: 
Edgar Larson 
Director of Planned Olvlng 
Paclflc Lutheran University 
Tacoma, WA 98447 
(206) 535·7420 

. Speaking I n  
. Different Ways 

By Harvey Neufeld 
Executive Director of Church Relations 

During vacation this summer I watched e 
some hikers get on our tra in .  Their seats were 
close to ours, so I fol lowed their excited 
movements with interest It had obviously 
been a frantic dash to get on board . 

As backpacks slid off their shoulders and 
thumped to the floor they continued their 
conversations without i nterruption . This was 
a l l  the more remarkable since the hands used 
so deftly in rearranging their gear were 
employed during the entire time in conversa
tion . Literally, they tal ked with their hands! 
They were al l  hearing impaired . So much 
excitement! So much s i lence! 

Alternatives to verbal communication were 
a necessity for them. To us the search for 
these alternatives is an opportunity. 

We know many of them already Babies 
know the comfort and va lue of touch . 
Teenagers know the forgiveness in a smile or 
a parental caress. Chi ldren delight their elders 
with songs and music, played and sung with 
excel lence that tells of g ratefu lness for 
lessons and d iscipl ine. Defin itely - good , 
non-verba l commun ications happen a l l  the 
time. 

J im Peterson is editor of SCENE.  Today I 
read his poem, "Pendulum." J im is patient, 
phi losophica l ,  wise, a man of reason. real istic. 
who thinks and feels deeply about many 
th ings. 

Jim's wife died last week .  I wish I could write 
a poem or use sign language or find some 
dramatic way to tell h im how much I care 
about him and his fami ly and how much I 
enjoyed Sharon .  For now maybe I ' l l  just go 
downsta irs and shake his hand . 

The Pendulum 
The pendulum swings 
To and fro 
Yet as it travels 
Across space 
From one passing trend toward 
another 
It always returns 
To the center 
To the base 
To the starting pOint, 
Those realities that are lasting 
Beyond the passions 
Of the era 
Or the moment. 

- James L. Peterson -



A Specia l  Place 

By Jim Peterson 
Director, University Relations 

Never, in the more than 1 5  years I have 
served as Scene editor, have I written a purely 
personal editorial .  But I feel compelled to 
take the l iberty of doing so now. 

We often find ourselves saying (and writ
ing ! )  that Pacific Lutheran University is a 
"special place . "  The definition seems trite, 
we search for something more unique, yet 
those words continue to be repeated . 

We sense the "specia l"  feel ing as we go 
about our work, our studies and our play. It is 
friend l iness. It is collegial ity. There is good 
wil l ,  trust, cooperation, generosity and wi l
l ingness. Rarely do we experience rancor, 
mistrust. conflict, jealousy or reluctance. 

Is it an uncommon institutional ambience? 
It seems so. And we continue to try to put a 
finger on the reason. Usua lly we credit the 
Chri stian beliefs and attitudes that many of 
us share. Yet Christians are not above confl ict 
and misunderstanding. Nor do non-Chris
tians necessa rily lack col legia l ity. So reasons 
sti l l  remain elusive. 

I have known, and have written with 
conviction, that PLU is a "special place ."  But 
never has it been as acutely obvious as during 
the recent days fol lowing the death of my 
wife, Sharon. 

The expressions of love and support have 
been overwhelming. There were PLU visitors 
at our house. There were PLU cal lers on the 
phone. There were PLU cards and letters in  
the mai l .  There was PLU food i n  our re
frigerator. There were PLU friends at the 
memorial service and PLU flowers on display. 
There were PLU g ifts to Sharon's memoria l .  

There continue to be offers of support, to 
the point that I become embarrassed by the 
attention. Yet there is understanding in the 
attention, and I accept it with gratitude, 
because the hours without it are the most 
d ifficult. 

Tears come as I write this. Because my most 
oft repeated thought these past days has 
been : The love is being expressed for Sharon, 
even by many who did not know her. And she 
isn't here to share it! 

And then I remind myself that maybe she 
is. Maybe, from that other "Special Place" we 
are able to continue to share experiences 
with our earthbound friends and loved ones . 
I believe she is happy and at peace now. But I 
would a lso hope that she is also able to share 
in the love that is being expressed for her 
here .  

My gratitude to a l l  of you !  

Pactflc LutI1eran University SCene October 1985 
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Time To Get Back And Give Back To PLU 

By Janet Sheffels 
preSident, Alumni Association 

Have YOU found yourself remin iscing late
ly, things seeming to wind down a l ittle, and 
YOU may even f ind yourself thinking about 
those PLU (or PLC ! )  classmates and wonder 
what has ever happened to them? Those fun 
snowbal l  fights that we had when we 
received the fi rst snow in over four years. 

Yes, I suppose for me these thoughts are 
so very fresh on my mind, because I was able 
to spend one fantastic week in Hawai i  this 
summer with five very dear  friends with 
whom I graduated from PLU . Our friendship 
has become such an important part of our 
l ives, and we have known one another for 32 
years now. To many of YOU, you aren't even 
that old . This is a friendsh ip that began at PLU . 
It's the common bond that has kept us in  
touch and wi l l  continue to do so . It  would be 
neat to hear from others who have made 
special lasting friendsh ips a lso. 

I know YOU care. After making a plea for 
locating lost a lums, 1 61 of YOU responded, 
helping us locate 334 a lums.  We thank YOU 
for that. 

Are YOU looking for other ways that you 
can get back and g ive back? I wi l l  l ist some 
ideas that might get you going. 

1 )  ALUMNI  AWARDS - we can a lways use 
help in identifying a lums who are making 
special contributions to their profession, 
community, or nation. 

2)  HOMECOMING - first of al l  - please 
come! The Board is working closely with 
students to make a fun-fil led weekend for 
YOU. Maybe you're thinking - "Something is 
missing" - then maybe you're the one to 
help with ideas for that weekend.  

3) STUDENT RECRUITMENT - a special way 
of "Reaching Out and Touching Someone" is 

to recommend your Un iversity to them.  This 
has become an important emphasis for our 
alumni in an age when higher education has 
decl ined . 

4) CLASS REPRESENTATIVE - if YOU would 
l ike to help organize a yearly letter to your 
classmates as well as an every five-year 
reunion for Homecoming, this is certainly 
one area where YOU can become involved . 

5) ALUMNI  ASSOCIATION BOARD - has 
meetings three times a year and perhaps YOU 
would l ike to be considered for a spot with 
this working body. 

Did I spark an interest for YOU? If so get in 
touch with our Alumni office and let us know 
of your wi l l ingness to help and in what area . 
The PLU Alumni  Association is looking for 
individuals who want to GET BACK AND GIVE 
BACK. 

6) Q-Club has grown so tremendously 
under the d irection of Dave Berntsen and 
John Aakre that they now find it necessary 
for us to help enl ist and recruit new people to 
assist students who are in need of scholar
ships. 

7)  FUNDING - yes, YOU are needed here 
too as a recruiter and as a donor. PLU wi l l  
remain a viable and an effective educational 
institution because we, the Alumni ,  care. We 
have experienced increased visabil ity and 
recognition over the years. I have revisited 
some campuses that I visited as a PLC 
cheerleader in 1 953 and 1 954. Most sti l l  seem 
the same. Then I return to good old PLU and I 
can see what WE the Alumni have done to 
help PLU grow and change with the times . We 
need YOUR continued help to identify donors 
and to encourage gi fts to our school .  

As I become more involved at PLU - a s  I 
GET BACK AND GIVE BACK - I come away 
saying, I always get back more than I g ive. I 'm 
sure you' l l  fi nd the same true for you . 

Our a lums are "Something Special" too! 

The Importance Of Space 

By John Adlx 
AsSistant To The President 

With g reat anticipation I planted my fi rst 
garden as a young man in Nebraska . The first 
shoots of the corns talks were a nice shade of 
green and healthy. I was proud of the 
straightness of my rows. With continued 
anticipation I watched the g rowing and 
maturing process throughout the summer. 
As the time of harvest however, I was 
disappointed to find a very small yield. 

My neighbor, a fifty-year veteran farmer, 
then commented : "You have to g ive your 
corn more space." I learned the value of 
space. God's growings need space. In order 
to bring the proper yield, God's growing 
creation needs space to draw the nurture 
from its surroundings. 

God's children require space to g row. As 
family, parents, guard ians, spouses we g ive 

students space as they pursue their life on 
campus. The d istance from campus is not as 
important as the space that is avai lable. PLU is 
a place to grow. It is a nurturing place. It is a 
place to g row in  mind, body, and spirit. The 
resources are here. The student will find 
them, and create his/her space. We, who are 
sending, or letting go, are important in that 
process, because we can help in g iving space. 
For God's harvest to g ive a proper yield, it is 
essential to have the space. 
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1 985-86 Ad missions Travel Schedule  

Following is a tentative PLU travel schedule for Fa l l  1 985, which includes 
a combination of individual high school visits, col lege fai rs, Lutheran 
events and church gatherings, Alumni ,  pa rents, pastors and friends are 
welcome to attend, along with prospective students. 

You are encouraged to write the Office of Admissions, Pacific Lutheran 
University, Tacoma, Washington 98447 or cal l  535-7151 ( locaD ;  1 -800-225-
5758 (Washington State) ;  1 -800-446-4449 (other states) regarding visits in 
your area. Also in many cases, high school counselors can provide 
schedule information, 

UTAH 
ALASKA Salt Lake City Oct. 26-27 
Anchorage Sept. 23-2S WASHINCTON 
Anchorage Oct 30-Nov. 1 High School/College Conference Programs 
Fairbanks Oct. 27-29 Host Institutions: 
Kenai Peninsula Sept. 26-27 Big Bend C.c. Oct 25 
ARIZONA Centralia C ,C .  Nov. 20 
Phoenix Oct. 27 Clark C .C .  Nov, 1 8  

CALIFORNIA Columbia Basin c.c. Oct. 31 

Bay Area Oct. 3-6/1 0- 1 6  Eastern Washington U.  Oct. 29 

Canejo Valley Oct. 24 Ellensburg H .s .  Oct 24 

Central Valley Oct. 9 Fort Steilacoom C. C. oct, 8 

Los Angeles/ Gonzaga U. Oct. 28 

orange County Nov. 6-8 Grays Harbor c.c. Nov. 21 

Sacramento Oct 7-8 Green River C.C. oct 10 

Sacramento Oct 23 Highline c.c. Oct. 9 

Sacramento Nov. 14 Lower Columbia C.C.  Nov. 1 9  

San Diego Nov. 10-1 1 Omak H.S, Oct, 1 7  

San Jose Oct. 22 Pacific Luthera n U .  Oct. 7 

COLORADO Peninsula C.c. Nov. 8 

Denver Oct. 1 2-20 Skagit Valley c.c. Oct. 1 5  

HAWAII 
south PugetSound C.C .  Nov. 21 
Sunnyside H.S,  Oct. 23 

Honolulu Nov. 12-21 Tonasket H.S. Oct 17 
IDAHO Toppenish H.S. Oct. 23 
Boise Oct. 29 U . of PugetSound Oct. 7 
Bonners Ferry Sept. 30 Washington State U, Oct. 30 
Coeur D'Alene Sept. 30 Wenatchee Valley c.c. Oct. 18 
Sandpoint Sept. 30 Western Washington U.  Oct 1 6  

MINNESOTA Yakima Valley C.C. Oct. 21 

Minneapolis Sept. 1 6-18 SEATTLE AREA 
MONTANA Bellevue C.c . Oct. 14 

Bigfork Oct. 1 Edmonds C.C .  Nov. 6 

Billings Oct. 4-7 Everett C.C.  Nov. 5 

Billings Oct. 23 Olympic CC. Nov. 7 
Bozeman Oct. 4 Shoreline CC. Nov. 4 
Butte oct. 3 Seattle U .  NOv. 1 3  
Columbia Falls Oct. 1 South Seattle C.C. Nov 12 
Great Fails Oct. 9 U . of Washington Nov 14 

Great Falls Oct 24 Lutheran College Nights 
Hamilton Oct, 28 City Date 
Havre Oct, 9 
Helena Oct. 3 

Denver Oct. 20 
seattle Oct. 21 

Kalispell Oct. 1 San Jose Oct. 22 
Kalispell Oct. 30 Los Angeles Oct. 27 
Laurel Oct, 4 Phoenix Oct, 28 
Lewistown Oct. 8 

Time Location Livingston Oct. 4 
Missoula Oct 2 6-9 pm The RegencY Hotel 

Missoula Oct, 29 7-9 pm Seattle Marriott Hotel 

Polson Oct, 29 7-9 pm Red Lion Inn 

NEVADA 
6-8 pm Sheraton Plaza La Reina Hotel 
7-9 pm Sheraton Greenway Inn 

Las Vegas Oct. 28 
Mlnortty Team College Confer-

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque Oct. 20 ence 

ORECON Host Institution Date 

Astoria Oct. 25 Yakima Valley CC Sept. 1 6  

Central Oregon Nov. 1'1 -12 Columbia Basin cc. Sept. 17 

Portland Valley Oct. 7-10 Wenatchee Valley C. C. Sept. 18 

Portland Oct. 21 -24 Gonzaga Univ. Sept. 19 

Portland Nov. 22-23 Western Wash. Univ. Sept. 23 

South/Coastal Oregon Nov. 4-8 Fort Steilacoom C. C Sept. 24 

Willamette Valley Nov. 20-23 Peninsula C,c.  Sept. 25 
Highline CC. Sept. 26 
LowerColumbia C.C, Sept. 27 

League Day Will Attract 

1 ,000 Youth To PLU 

Up to 1 ,000 h igh school age 
youth wil l visit Pacific Lutheran 
University Saturday, October 19 ,  
for the campus' annual League 
Day, 

The young people represent 
youth g roups fro m Lutheran 
churches in Washington, Oregon 
and Idaho, 

All of the campus recreational 
facil ities wil l  be ava i lable to the 

visitors, along with ad missions 
presentations and campus tours, 

In the afternoon the Leaguers 
wil l attend the PLU- Eastern Ore
gon football game at Lakewood 
Stadium,  

The event is  sponsored by the 
PLU Admissions Office, For further 
information contact Mary R, John
son at 535-71 51 

Prospective Students .. .  

Dates and Events to Remember 
October 1 Early Decision Candidates 
th rough Notification of Admission Decisions 
November 30 

October 1 9  PLU League Day 

Beginn ing
November 1 5  

Beginning :  
December 1 

Between
January 1 
and 
February 1 

February 9 
March 1 

Beginning
April 1 

Beginning
May 

Thank You 

Financial Aid Forms (FAFs) wi l l  be ava i lable at high 
school and college counsel ing offices (Do not mail 
before Jan .  1 )  

Notification of adm ission decisions to freshmen and 
transfer appl icants with completed appl ications 

Complete FAF and mail it to the Col lege 
Scholarship Service (eSS) for analysis 

Admissions Open House 
Date by wh ich appl ications for adm ission must be 
completed and ana lysis of FAF is to be received from 
CSS in order to be given maximum financial a id 
consideration 

Mai l ing of Financial Aid Awards 

Advance Registration for New Students 

We would l ike to take this opportunity to thank our alumni and 
friends who played a part in the recruiting process this past yea r, Much of 
our success is'due to your assistance in referring prospective students to 
us and promoting our visits in your a rea. And, with the intensifying 
competition among colleges and universities for a smal ler pool of high 
school graduates, your assistance wil l be even more important in the 
future . 

Best wishes for the year ahead and please do not hesitate to contact 
our office if we may be of assistance. We look forward to your continued 
support! 

James Van Beek 
Cynthia M ichael 
Mary Johnson 
David Gunovich 
Brian Olson 
Camille Eliason 
Chris Hughes 
Heather Dixon 
Bonnie Koenig 

Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid 
Associate Dean of Admissions 
Assistant Dean of Admissions 
Assistant Dean of Admissions 
Admissions Counselor 
Transfer Coordinator 
Post-acceptance Secretary 
Secretary IReceptionist 
Pre-acceptance Secretary 

Prospective Student Referral Form 
Many of our students first became Interested In Pacific Lutheran University 
because Of encouragement from our alumni and friends. You can assist PLU and 
college-bound students you know by providing us with their names, addresses, 
and other pertinent data. We are primarily Interested In students who will be 
graduating from high school In 1986 and 1987. Prospective transfer student 
Information IS also encouraged. 

Name ________________________________________ ___ 
Last First Middle Initial 

Mailing __________________ _ 

Address 
Cltv State Zip 

Telephone _________________ � _______________ _ 
(area code) 

SChool currently attending: __________________ _ 
Year of high school graduation: 19 ____ _ 
comments (academic Interests, special ta lents, etc' ) ______________ _ 



Class Notes 
1950 

LARRY HAUGE has been appOi nted 
to a new position as executive director 
of U nited Way of Chelan a nd Douglas 
counties. Larry has been a resident of 
Wenatchee, Wash . ,  si nce 1 975 and was 
associated with the WerTatchee School 
District as an administrative assistant 
for curriculum prior to h is retirement 
from education in 1 983. Larry served 
two terms on the Board of the Alumni 
Association and was the Alumni repre
sentative to the PLU Board of Regents. 

M/M Henry Berntsen ( IDA HINDER
LIE) celebrated their 50th wedding 
a nniversary on June 18 with an open 
house at their home on Fix Isla nd . 
Henry is a retired mai ntenance fore
man of Pacific Lutheran University and 
Ida is a retired teacher. 

PATRICIA JONES x'53, has been 
named vice president of Fi rst Inters
tate Bank of Washington's Parkland 
branch.  She has been with Fi rst Inters
tate si nce 1 961 . 

PHILIP MY HRE is professor and chair
man of the department of chemistry 
at Harvey Mudd Col lege i n  Claremont, 
Calif. 

1955 

M/M Harley Christopherson (MARIE 
KOPPY) celebrated thei r 50th wedding 
ann iversary on May 29. Ha rley is a 
retired m usic professor of PLU and 
administrator for the C lover Park 
School District. Marie is  a retired 
teacher. 

1 957 

Six members of the Class of 1 957 
would suggest that the very best way 
to celebrate 32 years of friendship 
(and turning 50D is to spend a week 
together on Maul . The six were Jan 
(Wigen) Sheffels, Carolyn (Hoogner) 
Hil l is, Marilyn (Hefty) Katz, Helen (Jor
danger) Nordquist, Lorraine (Sch mick) 
Beardemphl and Donna (Miller) Lewis. 

1960 

RICHARD ELLINGSON a dentist in 
general practice in  Parkland has be
come involved in forensic dentistry . 
a nd a Mass Disaster Forensic Dentistry 
Team for the State of Washington. 

1961 

JUDY (Heitman) CRAWFORD is teach 
ing kindergarten in Grand Prairie, Tex. ,  
to be close to daughters, Sara and 
Ci ndy who are students at North Texas 
State University. Her other daughters 
Mal ia and Crystal will be attending 
school where J udy teaches . 

DARRY L D EDMAN is Command Den 
tal Su rgeon for USAF Space Command 
a nd Base Dental Surgeon at Peterson 
AFB, Colo. 

David Kneifel 

DAVID KNIEFEL has been elected as a 
director to the firm of Deloitte Haskins 
and Sells. He will work in the New York 
City office of the international ac
counting frim ,  which has more than 
1 00 offices nationwide. David received 
his master's degree in education from 
the University of Miami in 1 968 and 
doctor of education degree from New 
Mexico State University in 1 970. He 
lives in East Bru nswick, N . J .  

KAREN (Sahlstrom) NICKEL i s  laborat
ory director at the Central Diagnostic 
Laboratory in Tarzana, Calif. 

1962 

GARY McGIN NIS is on the faculty of 
Mississippi State University and is a a 
recent chairman of the American 
Chemical Society Division of Carbohy
d rate chemistry a nd organ ized the 
special symposium on pyrolysis of 
Biomass held at the fall 1 984 ACS 
meeting in Philadelphia .  

JON B .  OLSON began a new position 
as president a nd chief executive offic
er of St. Joseph Medical Center Foun
dation in Burbank, Calif. st. Joseph is 
part of the Sisters of Providence 
system of hospitals from Alaska to 
Cal iforn ia . As president and chief ex
ecutive officer of the Foundation Jon 
will have overall  responsibility for al l  
functions of the Fou ndation includtng 
fund raising, fiscal management, in
vestments and board relationships 
Jon just finished eight years at Or
thopaedic Hospital in Los Angeles 
where he served as senior vice-presi
dent and chief operating officer. While 
there the hospital received over $65 
mill ion in gift support. 

ZANE WILSON g raduated from Luth
er Northwestern theological Seminary 
in May a nd was ordained on J u ne 23 at 
Ou r Saviour's Lutheran Church in Lake 
Oswego, Ore. He was installed as 
pastor at Bethel Lutheran Church (ALC) 
in Portla nd on June 30. 

1963 

DIANE MARTIN of Davenport, Wash . ,  
is di rector o f  nursing a t  Lincoln County 
Health Department Diane received 
her Certificate of Achievement in the 
a rea of substance abuse education 
from Greater Spokane Substance Ab
use Council .  It was signed by Nancy 
Reagan and presented when she was 
in Spokane in September 1 984 to have 
the care u nit named in her honor. 
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Janet Sheffels New Alum President 

Janet (Wigen '57) Sheffels is the 
new president of the PLU Alumni 
Association . A homemaker from 
Wilbur, Wash . ,  she succeeds Rich 
Hamlin '59 of Port Angeles. 

Fi rst vice-president is Connye 
(Idstrom '63) Hager, a homemaker 
from Bi l l i ngs, Mont. Jack Ol iver '66, 
a law firm admin istrator from 
Sacramento, Cal if . ,  is second vice
president. 

New members of the board 
include James Hushagen 70, an 
attorney from Puyallup elected to 
a four-year term; Dr. Arlis Adolf 71 
of Denver and John Edlund '61 of 
Carmichael, Ca l if. Dr. Adolf, a med
ical doctor, and Edlund, a data 
processing manager, were ap
pOinted to fi l l two-year unexpired 
terms. 

New ly  a p poi nted at - l a r g e 
members are Donna (Ahrens '57) 
Lewis and Tracy Totten 75, both of 
Pasadena, Calif. Lewis is an execu
tive director of the YWCA; Totten 
is a partner in a steel manufactur
ing fi rm. � 

Re-elected board members are 
Glenn Campbell of Eugene, Ore . ;  
Betty (Johnson '66) Helseth of 
Tacoma, and Kathy (Lorentzen 77) 
Johnson of Seattle. 

Re-appointed at-large memb
ers are Esther El l ickson '58 of 
Tacoma and Jack Ol iver '66 of 
Sacramento, Calif. 

Dr. Jeff Probstf ie ld '63 of 
Bethesda, Md. ,  Will iam Ramstad 
'47 of La Jol la ,  Calif . ,  and Dr. Roy 
Virak '52 of Tacoma continue as 
a lumni representatives on the PLU 
Board of Regents. John Edlund ArtIs Adolf 

1985 
HOMECOMING SCHEDULE 

NOVEMBER 1-2-3 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

6:00 p.m.  

9:00 p.m.  

Reunion Dinner for the Class of 1 9:15 - At t he home of Esther 
El lickson · 1 1 22 1 29th SI.  South, Tacom.1. 
Student Stomp "ROCK TH E CASBAH" . . .  University Center 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
R:OO a.m . .  1 :00 p.m.  

9:30 a .m . .  1 :00 p.m.  

1 0:00 a.m. 

\ 0:30 a.m. 

1 1 :00 a.m . . 1 :00 p.m. 

1 :30 p.m . 

4:30 p.m.  

6:00 p . m .  

R:30 p.m.  

9:00 p.m. 

Registrat ionllnform.l t ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Universit y Center 

Bookstore Open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Univl'rs i t y  Center 

Continental  Brea k fasts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U n ivl'rsi t y  Center 

Special  Reunion Bru nch for Classes of 1 %0 ( 25th Reu nion ) 
1 975 ( 1 0t h  Reun ion)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . University Center 

Continental Brea kf.:lst for .:l l l  presen t .1nd pJ.,t mem bers of t h e  
A l u m n i  Board of Directors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FJl'ul ty  Hlluse 

GOLDEN CLUB R E U N I O N  BRUNCH ( 1 935 and prior). Home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Rieke · Gon yea House · 1 :15 1 1  Spdnaway Loop 
Road 

L U N C H  (on your ow n )  . .  Universi t y  Center Com mon� and 
Coffee Shop open . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Uni Vl'r�ity Center 

Football Game · 
PLU vs WHITWORTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lakewood S���h�1Il 
Recent Alumni Gdthering ( J  976- 1 985) . . . . . . . . . . Clover Park 

High School Parking Lot 
Alumni Banq uet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  University Center 

Post banq uet �et · to�ether . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Regency Room, 
(Coffee a n d  Fellowsh i p )  U n iversity  Center 

All Alumni �et ·together at Tacoma Coun t ry and Golf Club 
(Special areas w i l l  be designated for dl l  reunion classes) 

REUNION CLASSES FOR 1 9R5 a re: 1 9RO, 1 975, 1 970, 1 965, 1 960, 1 955, 1 950, 1 945, 
1 940, 1 9:15 and Golden Club 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
iO:OO a.m. University Congre�ation 

Worship Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U n i versity Center 
Celebrating 30th Ann iversary of Un i versity Congregation as 
a congregation of the American Lutheran Church. All Welcome! 

-
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Six Alumni To Be Honored During 
Annual Homecoming Banquet Nov. 2 

Five PLU a lumni wil l  be honored 
during the annual Homecoming 
banquet Saturday, Nov. 2. 

They  i n c lude D isti n g u ished 
Alumnus Dr. I nsu Lee ' 59  of 
Wash ington, D .C . ,  Alum of the 
Year Dorothy Larson Harshman '42 
of Seattle, and Heritage Award 
recipient Luella Toso Johnson '51 
of Tacoma. Special Recognition 
awards will be presented to Dr. 
Roy Virak and his wife, G loria Jutte 
Virak , both '52, and Dave Peter
son, 74 of Puyal lup. 

Dr. Lee, who has spent 1 6  years 
with the National I nstitute of 
Health, Department of Health and 
Human Services, is cu rrent ly  
spending one year with the Food 
and Drug Administration's Division 
of Toxicology. 

With the NIH he has served since 
1 976 as principle investigator in  
the germ cel l toxicology section 
and laboratory of reproductive 
and development toxicology. 

His investigations have involved 
effects on environment, animal 
l ife and human beings of man
made chemicals, such as Agent 
Orange. He has also investigated 
drugs, such as those used to battle 
cancer, and their effects on repro
ductive organs and offspring . 

M rs. Harshman, the wife of 
recently reti red U niversity of 
Washington basketbal l coach Marv 
Harshman, also '42, has been 
active in coordinating PLU alum-

nae functions in  the Seattle area . 
PLU's first Homecoming Queen is 
also being honored, at least in 
part, for her special role in  a 
marital life partnership which re
su lted in her husband's many 
career honors and accomplish
ments. PLU previously honored 
Marv as Alumnus of the Year in 
1 971 and as Distingu ished Alum
nus in  1 978. 

Mrs. Johnson is retired after 33 
years of teach ing, most of them 
teaching kindergarten in the Clov
er Park School District near Taco
ma. But she has continued to 
teach part-time i n  PLU 's summer 
school and at Fort Stei lacoom 
Community Col lege. 

She has received several previ 
ous honors for her leadership i n  
church, community and profes
sional educational organizations. 

Roy and Gloria Virak have long 
been among the most active PLU 
a lumni volunteers. Roy has served 
on the Alumni Association board 
of directors almost continual ly 
since 1 969 and served as its preSi
dent in 1 971 -72 . He has also been 
Association representative to the 
PLU Board of Regents for many 
years. 

Gloria is active i n  more u noffi
cial. but valuable ways, assisting on 
a variety of Alumni office tasks 
and projects. 

Peterson recently resigned as 
PLU crew coach . 

Class Notes 

1964 

MARK FOLLEn works with an elec
tronics company in the Seattle a rea 
and is involved in environmental or
ganizations 

1965 

HANS ALBERTSSON of Uppsala , Swe
den, is a physical education teacher in 
Sweden and has in the past been 
responsible for different national bas
ketbal l  teams.  He coached the Norwe
gian National team for five years and 
before that coached the youth team 
of Sweden and also the National tea m .  
In  the summer h e  conducts basketbal l  
school for about 350 boys a n d  g irls 

1968 

JOHN and CONNIE (Akerblade '68) 
ANDERSON live in Cle E lum, Wash , 
where John is a family physician in 
private practice and a "community 
preceptor" once a month at the 
University of Washington Fa mily Prac
tice Residency. 

J IM and GEORGIA (Stirn '68) GIRVAN 
a re living in Eugene, Ore. ,  where J im is 
teach ing at the University of Oregon 
while pursuing his doctorate in health 
sciences. Georgia is working as a 
receptionist in the dean's office, Col
lege of Education .  They have two 
children, Jennifer, 1 1 ,  and E rik, 9 .  

1969 

Mike and TRICIA (Tuggle ' 69) DY KES 
a re the parents of a son ,  Ryan Thomas, 
born Mar. 1 0. Mike has an upholstery 
shop and Tricia works for the Depart
ment of Social and Health Services in 
Olympia, Wash. 

1970 

JAMES and J U LIE  (Taylor 70) AAGE
SON have moved to Moorhead, Minn , 
where Jim joins the Department of 
Religion at Concordia College as assis
tant professor of New Testament. 

HARLEN MENK is  serving as pastor of 
his thi rd parish at English Lutheran 
Church in El lsworth, Wisc. He and his 
wife, Georgia, have a two-year-old 
daughter, Rachel. 

RANDY and VERA SENN a re the 
parents of a son, Thomas Alexander, 
born Mar. 27. He joins a brother, 
Joseph, two. Randy is a farmer in the 
Columbia Basin in Eastern Washington 
and Vera is a homemaker. 

DENNIS DREWES is employed by 
Boeing com puter services and l ives 
with his wife, Becky, and their two 
children in Puyal lup, Wash.  

JOHN RANKIN is teaching at a private 
school (Hawaii Prep) on the big island 
of Hawaii This is his second year on the 
island and his fourteenth year of 
teaching . He would like to hear from 
fr iends .  H is address is : Box 428, 
Kamuela, HI 96743 . 

1971 

EMILY (Reitz) BOLEY N has bee n 
elected to serve on the Gladstone, 
Ore. ,  School Board of Directors . There 
are severa l other a lums teaching in the 
Gladstone School District; Neal Otto 
'82, teaches business classes at the 
high school; Henrietta (Stolte) Brooks 
'61 , is in the elementa ry  bu ilding and 
Ji l l  Nowadnick 78, has joined the staff 
as German teacher. 

1972 

C HRIS C HASE and husband, Lee, a re 
the pa rents of a son, Phil l ip Andrew, 
born March 6. Chris is on leave as 
special education teacher in the Taco
ma School District. 

ED FORMOSO is an analytical tox
icologist with the Washi ngton State 
Toxicology Laboratory in Seattle. 

STEPHEN and JOYCE (Vi e le ' 7 2 )  
GREGORY a re living i n  Reisterstown, 
M d . ,  where Steve is at College of Notre 
Dame of Maryland.  They had a daugh
ter, Apri l ,  born in  Aug ust, and she joins 
a brother, Philip and a sister, Sara. 

JODY and Mick MARQUARDT and 
chi ldren, Chris, Beth, Paul and Mary Jo, 
moved to Empo ria, Kan , in May Jody 
is teaching biology fulltime and coach
ing ni nth g rade girls '  basketball at 
Empo ria H igh School. M ick is pastor of 
Faith Lutheran Church in  Emporia. 

1973 

DAVID BEAnY has been promoted 
to Information System s  Manager for 
Weyerhaeuser Westwood Sh i p p i n g  
Line in  Federal Way, Wash.  Systems 
include state of the art on-l ine general 
ledger. 

DANA (Walk) DY E a re living in  Clark
ston,  Wash. ,  where Dana has a knit 
shop, " Dana's Yarn Basket." She also is 
an independent sales rep for several 
yarn companies Her husband, Kyle, is 
an advertising sales rep for a local radio 
station . 

CLAU DIA (Ba rnes) PIERSON and hus
band, Jeff, have moved to Fort Wain 
wright, Alaska, where Jeff i s  chief of 
medical maintenance and Claudia is 
seeking a teaching position . 

Maj WILLIAM A RYAN has com pleted 
the u . s .  Army Command and General 
Staff College regular cou rse at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan. 

1974 

CAROL BRANDT of Beaverton,  Ore . ,  
a n d  G a ry  Holzschuh formed Kitsap 
Communications Corp last year to 
create com puter g raphics and anima
tion for TV and ind ustrial use.  They a re 
now expanding into radio, hoping to 
be g ranted the new FM a llocation for 
Bend, Ore. Carol is stil l  a producer
Idirector for KOIN -TV (CBS) in Portla nd, 
where she directs the top-rated late 
news, and produces special projects, 
such as the Shrine Football pre-game 
show. 

TED H. CARLSON, JR. ma rried Wendy 
Pheg ley on March 1 7 , 1 984 in Sun river, 
Ore. Ted is a manufacturing represen
tative for various sporting goods lines . 
Wendy taught eighth g rade math and 
is completing her master's deg ree in 
math . They live in Lake Oswego, Ore. 

BECKY (Wulf) HARRISON returned to 
Papua New Guinea ( near Australia) in 
September. Her husband, Bob, is a 
helicopter pilot and Becky is a physical 
therapist with Wycliffe Bible Trans
lators. Wycliffe's goall is to translate 

the Scriptures into the local lang uages 
of the world .  M ichael, four, was born 
in Papua New Guinea and Daniel, one, 
was born in Sacramento, Calif .  

DIM KIM NORDBERG are the parents 
of a daughter, Maggie Mathea, born 
J u ne 9. She joins a sister, Molly, four, 
and a brother, Eric, six. 

RICK BRANCHFLOWE R is a toxicolog
ist at Tacoma General Hospita l .  

1975 

MIM Dan Esswei n ( MARY KAY 
SCH M E DAKE) a re the parents of a son, 
Matthew Paul .  born J u ne 8 .  He joins 
sisters, Branna M ichelle, 5%, and Krista 
Leigh, 3. Mary Kay is enjoying full-time 
mothering, taking a leave of absence 
from her role as pediatric nurse 
practitioner. They live in Cypress, Calif. 
and celebrated their 1 0th anniversary 
in J uly . Dan is em ployed by Fluo r Co rp .  
in I rvine. 

ADRIAN KALIL, CRNA, is well into his 
fifth year as staff anesthetist at Bess 
Kaiser Medical Center, Portland, Ore 
and he is also contin uing education 
coordinator for the Department of 
Anesthesiology. Privately he is actively 
involved in swimming, running, bicycl
ing, and triathlon competition and has 
entered endurance races from Seattle 
to Phoenix. His goal is to enter and 
com plete the Hawaiian I ron man.  

JOHN and SHARON (Harmon 73) 
PAULSON are l iving in Tacoma, where 
Jotm is attending law school at the 
U niversity of Puget Sou nd. Sharon is 
teaching second g rade at People's 
Christian SChool in Tacoma.  They have 
four children, ranging in age from 21  
months to n ine years. 

1 976 

SHARON ANDERSON is working in 
the surgical intensive care unit at 
Kaiser Hospital, Sacramento, Calif. She 
graduated from the U niversity of San 
Francisco with a master's degree in  
marriage, fa mily and child counseling 
and hopes to combine this degree 
with her PLU nursing degree, to work 
with individ uals and fa milies in crisis in 
the hospital setting 

RIM BRADLEY BRAUE R  (DIANE LAR
SON '77)  have moved to Massil lon, 
Ohio where Brad is assistant pastor at 
St. Paul's Lutheran Church . They have 
one son, E rinn .  

KATHY REIGSTAD is teaching English 
at a Catholic school in Belmont, Calif. 
She has moved to Menlo Park, Calif. 

DAVID KERR completed his Ph.D .  in 
medicinal chemistry at Washington 
State University in 1 982, a postdoctor
al fellowship at University of California
San Francisco in September 1 984 and 
is now a senior scientist at Oncogen, a 
genetic engineering firm in Seattle, 
Wash.  A daughter, Rachel Francine, 
was born March 3, 1 984. 

STEPHEN KNOX is a fourth year 
general surgery resident at the Univer
sity of Washington, having completed 
h is M . D .  in 1 981 . 

K I M B E R L Y A N N  M U C Z Y N S K I  
g raduated from the University of 
Washington with both M . D .  and P h . D .  
degrees last spring a nd i s  in post
doctoral training at Indiana U niversity 
Medical Center. 

WILLIAM ALAN SI ELK was com mis
sioned a missionary-at-Iarge for the 
Texas District (LCMS) to the Hispanic 
com munity on June 30 at St. Pau l's 
Lutheran Church in Houston, Tex. He 
g raduated Feb. 5 from the Fort Wayne 
Seminary in Indiana . 



Young Public Servant Changes Course 

strege Off TO Harvard After 

Decade In Tacoma City Politics 

By Judy Davis 

Tim Strege '85, who was one of 
the younger city councilmen in 
the country at age 23 ten years 
ago, is spending th is school year 
studying at the prestig ious John F. 
Kennedy School at Government at 
Harvard Un iversity . 

The former deputy mayor of 
Tacoma hopes to acquire ski l ls to 
enhance his already auspicious 
career as a public servant and 
political activist in  the Democratic 
party. Besides serving on the Taco
ma City Council for a decade, 
Strege a lso has been chairman of 
the Pierce Transit Authority, a 
candidate for Pierce County ex
ecutive and a member or chair
man of numerous municipa l and 
county boards and commissions. 

I n  the political a rena , Strege was 
a district administrative assistant 
to U .S .  Sen . Norm Dicks when he 
was a Congressman from the Sixth 
District. Most recently, Strege was 
a senior policy analyst for the 
Washington State House of Repre
sentatives. 

In 1 980, he was d irector of U .S. 
Sen . Edward Kennedy's presiden
tial campaign in Wash ington State 
and was deputy campaign  manag
er for former U .S. Sen . Warren 
Magnuson. 

After receiving a master's de
gree i n  publ ic administration from 
Harva rd ,  Strege plans to return to 
Pierce County to "search out a 
position that would improve the 
quality of life for ourselves and 
future generations." 

Strege is especially concerned 
about the county's water supply 
("many of our aquafers are pol 
luted") ,  roadways ("we need to 
have pedestri an  wa l kways on 
many county roads) and land -use 
planning (our open space and 
farmlands need to be protected"). 

If Strege's future is any reflec
tion of his past, he wi l l  waste no 
time in tackl i ng those issues that 
concern him when he returns to 
Tacoma with his wife, Dawn; and 
the i r  1 5 - month -o ld daug hter 
Rachel .  

As a PLU student in the early 
70s, for example, Strege became 
aware of the need for a mass 
transportation system while par
ticipating in a Brookings Institute 
study of the soc io-economic 
needs of the county. The seminar 
was held at PLU .  

In a progressive fashion , Strege 
became a member of the City of 
Tacoma's citizen's transportation 
committee in 1 973 (at the same 
t ime served on the citizen's 
budget committee for the City). In 
1 975,  he was elected to the Taco
ma C ity Counci l and became chair
man of the Pierce County Transit 
commission in May of 1 978 - a 
part-time post he held unti l Ju ly of 

Tim Strege 

1 983. I n  this capacity, Strege 
supervised organization of a new 
public transportation government 
that serves 12 cities and more than  
90 percent of the county's popu
lation of 502,000. 

When he was in his 205, Strege 
also was active in the Pierce Coun
ty Health Council ,  along with Mol ly 
Edman, d irector of corporate g iv
ing for PLU.  While on Congress
man Norm Dicks' staff in the late 
70s, Strege worked on legislation 
resulting in Pierce County receiv
ing money to help establish a 
network of health clinics, con
struct the Tacoma Spur and reno
vate the  d owntown Rhodes 
Build ing .  

Strege said his in itial involve
ment in politics came about as a 
result of the encouragement of 
Don Farmer, PLU political science 
professor, who provided him with 
an entree into the office of then 
Rep. Ted Bottiger in the Wash ing
ton State legislature. From 1 972-
75,  Strege served as a research 
analyst and clerk for the social and 
health services committee headed 
by Senator Bottiger, now the 
majority leader in the Washington 
State Senate. 

Describes himself as a "popul
ist" advocating people interests 
not special interests - Strege sa id 
his association with PLU has insti l l 
ed in h im many of the values he 
espouses i n  carrying out h is  duties 
in the public sector. 

"Although I didn't receive my 
degree from PLU until last year, 
I 've taken classes there si nce I fi rst 
started in 1 972; those values and 
moral  purposes have been rein 
forced, "  said Strege, who g rew up 
in Parkland along with 1 1  brothers 
and sisters. (A younger sister, 
Angela, is a freshman at PLU . l  

Although h is  PLU colleagues are 
proud of Strege's Harvard ap
pointment. they decided to ad
monish him not to forget his 
academic roots: With tongue-in
cheek, they sent him off with a 
bumpe r  sticker which said, "Har
vard - the P�LU of the east! " 
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Alumni 

Class Notes 

CATHY (Lyda) CLOVER and husband, 
Marc, are the parents of a son, Marc 
Andrew, born August 9. Cathy is 
working at American Lake Veteran's 
Administration Medical Center in the 
ICU/CCU units. Marc is a representative 
and principal with American Pacific 
Securities. AnENTION:  School of Nurs
ing graduates class of 1 976: Cathy 
Clover is putting together a newsletter 
to update the l ives and experiences of 
this class over the past few years. send 
information to her at 1 1 7 1 2  34th Ave. 
E.,  Tacoma, WA 98446. Next year, 1 986 
w i l l  be the 1 0-year reu n i o n  a t  
Homecoming for that class. 

KAREN (Seitz) WRIGHT and husband, 
Damon, have moved to Parker, Ariz . ,  
where Damon i s  a minister in the 
Church of the Nazarene. Damon was 
employed in the PLU computer center 
from 1 972-76. They have a daughter, 
Rebecca, who is four years old. 

SUSAN (Adams) STUTZMAN, Colum
bia ,  Mo. , is on the advisory committee 
for Houg hton Mifflin Publishing Com 
pany's computer management sys
tem, located in Boston, Mass. She and 
her husband enjoyed summer travels 
in Switzerland. Susie wil l  teach third 
grade again thi! year. 

1977 

CARLA (Smith) BAER a nd family are 
living in Oslo, Norway, where her 
husband, Howard, is stationed a t  
Headquarters Allied Forces Northern 
Europe. He is serving as the American 
Element Commander and has attained 
the rank of It. Col. Carla is employed 
with ESS Norge a .a .  (EXXON) as a 
systems analyst in the data depart
ment. She designs and implements 
new computer systems .  They have 
two children, Chris, 1 3, and Stephanie, 
1 0. The children attend the Oslo 
American School. 

JUDE CARLSON married Duane Hul
bert on June 1 6, 1 984 in Corvallis, are. 
Judy is a writer for magazines and 
children's textbooks. Duane, a classical 
pianist. received his BA and MA from 
Juil l iard and is finishing his doctorate 
at the Manhattan School of Music. 
They live in New York City. 

JEANETTE (Mase) DITIUS and Dell a re 
the parents of a daughter, born Feb. 
23. She has been named lynette Marie 

and joins a brother, Brock Justin who is 
three years old .  Jeanette attained her 
master's in education atthe University 
of Washington in 1 980 and has taught 
mathematics five years in the Puyallup 
School District. She also teaches part 
time at Fort Steilacoom Com munity 
College as a computer programmer 
instructor. 

JANICE ( Ironside 77) and LEIGH ERIE 

are the parents of a daug hter, Rachel, 

born January 30. leigh obtained his 

doctorate in Jurisprudence, with hon

ors, from the University of Puget 

Sound law School in August 1 984. He 

is a practicing attorney with a law firm 

in Tacoma, Wash. 

MaL JAMES HOLLINS has been deco
rated with the fourth award of the 
Army Commendation Medal at Fort 
Bragg, N .C .  The Army Commendation 
Medal is awarded to those individuals 
w h o  d e m o n st r a t e  o u tstanding 
achievement or  meritorious service in 
the performance of their duties on 
behalf of the Army. 

M/M Joe Kuhnau (EMilY PERRY) are 
the parents of a daughter, Elizabeth 
Irene, born May 6. She joins a sister, 
Amanda lynn, 31f2. 

M/M JACK MOHlENHOFF are the 
parents of a daughter, Kathryn Anne, 
born June 1 5. Jack is director of music 
at First Presbyterian Church in Sioux 
Falls, S.D.  His wife, Marilynn, is attend
ing Augustana College and is in her 
final year of nursing school. They have 
purchased a new home at 4109 East 
Oak, Sioux Falls, S .D.  571 03. 

STU and KATHY (Koenig 77) RIGAll 
a re enjoying their two sons, Gabriel. 
31f2, and Daniel, 1 .  Stu will attend LI F E .  
Bible College in los Angeles this year 
a nd Kathy will teach piano as well as 
continue homemaking. 

DEBORAH ROBBINS is living in  Oak
land, Calif., where she is employed by 
Tn Valley Growers, a canning coopera
tive. She started working as an ac
countant but for the last three yea rs 
has been employed as a prog rammer 
analyst. She is also involved in com
munity theatre a nd is on the board of 
directors of Oakland Civic Theatre. She 
would like to hear from PlU friends. 
Her address is 330 Adams st. #208, 
Oakland, CA 94610. 

New Alumni Directory 
A val/able This Fall 

A new alumni directory, complete with 1 985 spring graduates, will be mailed 
this fall and will also be available during Homecom ing Nov. 2 .  

Three thousand 1 985 directories a re being printed. The next edition is 
scheduled for 1 988. The volume includes alumni listed alphabetically, by area, 

. and by graduating class. 

ORDER FORM 

Yes! I 'd l ike __ copy (copies) of the 1 985 Alumni Directory. 

Enclosed is my check for $1 O/each directory. Total enclosed : $ ___ ..,.:-__ 

Name _______________________________ �------

Address _______________ Phone, _______ _ 

City State zip, ____ _ 

Return to Alumni Office, Nesvig Alumni Center, PLU , Tacoma, WA 98447 . 

-
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Alumni 

Class Notes 
JULIA (Weisenborn) SCOTT is emp

loyed as a school nurse for the 
Vancouver (Wash ) School District. She 
has been commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the Air Force Reserve and 
is assigned to the 40th Aeromedical 
Evacuation squadron at McChord AFB, 
Tacoma, Wash. as a flight nurse. 

1978 

DAVE BRAUER-R IEKE is youth minis
ter at  New Life Lutheran Church i n  
F l o rence, Ore .  He a nd his wife, 
GRETCHEN ( Brauer) have a yea r-old 
son, Aaron. 

M/M Mike Caba (KATHY ANDERSON) 
a re living in Bend, Ore . ,  where Mike 
works for an engi neering company 
and Kathy is a medical assistant for 
fou r pediatricians They are expecting 
their first child in October. 

NANCY (BerentsonJ ESPINOZA and 
husband, Richa rd, a re the pa rents of a 
son, Matthew, born April 18.  He joins a 
sister, Megan, two. Nancy contin ues 
with a part-ti me nursing at Eman uel 
Hospital's Intensive Care Unit in Port
land, Ore. 

THOMAS FUESLER received his doc
torate in plant biochemistry at the 
University of California- Davis and is a 
resea rch chemist with DuPont work
i ng with sulfony-Iu rea herbicides. 

RICH GRAHAM is assistant vice presi
dent with the Ba nk of California in 
Tacoma, Wash. 

BRUCE and ERMA (Hennessey 77) 
HOFFMAN are the pa rents of a daugh
ter, Lea Anna Ka mmamaluonalani,  
born April 1 .  

B ILL MYHR is teaching Engl ish in 
Chengdu, China for the 1 9 85/86 
school year. He was one of th ree 
teachers chosen from Washington to 
teach in Chengdu in an initial ex
change prog ram initiated through the 
SPI office in Olympia, Wash . 

1979 

Army Chief Warrant Officer EDWARD 
G. J .  FISCHER is on duty in West 
Germany. He is a special agent with the 
U . S .  Army C r i m i n a l  Investig ation 
Command. 

KEN MORRISON received an EMMY 
for his music video entitled "Technical 
Difficulties . "  The video also won first 
place awards at this year's Chicago 
Internationa l Fi lm Fest, and the Hous
ton International Film Fest Ken is a 
p roducer at KOMO-TV in Seattle, 
Wash . ,  and will be teaching a course in 
broadcast journalism at PLU this yea r. 

GREGORY NEUFELD is back at the 
semina ry in Saskatoon, Sask. He would 
like to receive mail at 1 14 Semi nary 
C rescent, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
Canada S7N OX3 . 

JAN RUDD 79, and LINDA FAAREN 
78, are missionaries to the Cameroon 
in West Africa . They took linguistiC 
studies at seattle Pacific University for 
two months last sum mer and are now 
studying French In Chambon-sur- Lig
non. where they will  be living until 
June 1 986. Jan was ordained into the 
Lutheran ministry at his home church, 
Emmanuel Lutheran ,  in North Hol 
lywood, Calif. on June 23 .  

DAVID SHARKEY, Campbell, Calif . ,  is 
finishing his internship at Christ the 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in 
San Jose, Calif. David and wife, Teresa, 
have a daughter, Brianna, born on 
Christ the King Sunday, Nov. 1 984. 

ELIZABETH SUNDELL is visiting refer
ence librarian at Un iversity of I l l inois, 
Champaign, III. She received her mas
ter's deg ree in  library science in 
August. 

, 

First Black Woman Pastor In ALC 
Began Her Career Journey At PLU 

The fi rst black woman orda ined 
into the min istry of the American 
Lutheran Church is a 1 979 Pacific 
Luthera n  U n i ve rs ity a l u m na ,  
Maria-Alma Copeland . 

Rev. Cope land's historic ordina
tion June 30 was held at Rosevi l le 
Luthera n  Church in Rosevi l le, 
Minn. A spring graduate of Luther
Northwestern Seminary in St. Paul, 
M inn . ,  she has accepted a position 
as pastor at Fellowship Lutheran 
Church in Jacksonvil le, Fla . 

Dr. Mark Thomsen, d irector of 
world missions for the ALC,  per
formed the rite of ordination. 

Rev. Copeland, 53, is a pioneer, 
not only for her race and for 
women, but for mature adults 
seeking new directions for their 
lives. 

Born in Gastonia, Ga . ,  Rev. Cope
�and graduated from high school ' 
in 1 949. She married a career 
sold ier and spent the next 23 years 
working and ra ising a family .  

I n  1 972 she was involved in  an 
auto accident in wh ich her l ife was 
miraculously spared She had pre
viously considered the ministry, 
but after the accident her faith 
was intensified . "I knew without 
doubt that I would l ike to fulf i l l  
that ca l l , "  she remembers. 

W h i l e  h e r  h u s b a n d  w a s  
stationed i n  Germany, Maria was 

1 980 

LADD BJORNEBY received his M . Div. 
from Luthern Northwestern Seminary 
on May 26.  On June 2 he was ordained 
at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Kalis
pell, Mont . ,  and has acce pted a call to 
serve Zion Luthera n Church, Ashley, 
N O , as assistant pastor He will be 
working with Rev. MARTIN SIM MONS 
'56. 

A L BERT CRINER and Maryangela 
Crupi were married June 22 in Sun
nyvale, Cal if .  The two met four years 
ago while working at Lockheed Missiles 
and Space Co. Albert is a program 
plane analyst with Lockheed a n d  
Maryangela is a homemaker and is 
working towards the completion of a 
degree in business admin istration. 
Fol lowing a honeymoon in th e 
Hawaiian Islands, they are now at 
home in Mountain View, Calif.  

J.  D .  "Jake" EVANS is chief of police 
in Auburn, Wash . Jake had been 
em ployed by the Thurston Cou nty 
Sheriff's Office Olympia, Was h .  since 
Jan. 1 979 and was second in com
mand In that department for the past 
fou r years. 

ALLLY J EAN HEWETT completed her 
DDS degree this yea r and is in general 
practice of dentistry on Bainbridge 
Isla nd. 

ROBERT HO LLAND, JR. received a 
doctor of medicine deg ree from the 
Medical College of Wisc onsi n - M i l 
waukee, i n  May. H e  will serve a family 
practice residency at Family Practice 
residency of Southwest Idaho, Boise, 
Id. He and his wife, Karin, have a nine
month daughter, Kate Lyn .  

appointed by the U .S .  Army Euro
pean Command to a post as a 
civi l ian chaplain . She served there 
1 5  months before the family was 
tra nsferred to Fort Lewis, near 
Tacoma. 

A friend in Germa ny told her 
about PLU, but as a Methodist 
minister she resisted the idea . Her 
h usband ,  however, "checked 
out" the university and urged her 
to call . 

"That telephone call on my 
birthday Oct. 13 was the greatest 
gift I could have given myself, " she 
sa id . "It opened up a world for me 
that continues to expand.  

"Retu rning to school after 27 
years was very frightening, yet I 
knew I would never be satisfied if I 
didn't try. When I completed my 
interview (with Dean of Admis
sions Jim Van Beek), I wasn't sure 
whether to shout, yel l ,  or jumpfor 
joy; he had made it so easy for me 
to enrol l and I had been so 
frightened . It was only the second 
time I had ever been on a college 
cam pus, " she conti nued. 

Marie then visited Dr. Kenneth 
Ch ristopherson, professor of re
l ig ion . "I shal l a lway be grateful 
for h is patience and concern," she 
sa id . "My interest in rel igion was 
heightened after our conversa
tion . "  

ERIC RUNNING was presented the 
Depa rtment of State's Meritorious 
Award for his work in the afte rmath of 
a February pla ne crash in Bilboa, Spain 
in  which three Americans perished 

STEVE SCHIN DELE is general manag 
er of West Coast Grocery International, 
the newest of West Coast G rocery 
Company wholly-owned subsidiaries, 
which opened its doors in July Steve 
was the "champion" associated with 
exporti ng/im porting and was i nstru 
mental in demonstrating to the ex
ecutive com mittee that it was a real 
and tangible business opportunity for 
WESCO. steve's performance a nd ac
complishments over the past five 
years repeatedly demonstrated that 
he had the talents and abilities to turn 
this fledgl ing company i nto a viable 
entity. 

BARCLAY WONG was promoted to 
manager in the audit practice of 
Arthu r  Andersen & Co's Houston of
fice. Promotion to manager within the 
company carries with it increased 
responsibility for client servicp and 
administra ion Vanagers, aloig '1 h 
partners, from the firm's executive 
team 

.
that is responsible for run ning 

the flrm'� . practice a nd developing 
opportu nities to provide audit tax and 
i formation consulting services 

1981 

ERIC CARLSON married KARl HANSON 
x'�2, on J u ly 28, 1 984 in Eugene, Ore. 
Enc teaches history and coaches foot
�al l and baseball at Jesuit High School 
In Beaverton, Ore. Kari is a legal 
secretary in Portland. 

Maria-Alma Copeland 

Copeland graduated from PLU 
in May 1 979, having taken part of 
her final year at Augsburg College 
in M inneapolis after her husband's 
transfer to the Twin Cities. 

"I am indebted to PLU and to 
everyone who cared enough to 
encourage me while I was there," 
she concluded . "I have accomp
lished al l  of these things because I 
never had a professor who was 
too busy to answer the simplest of 
questions I am today what I am 
because PLU has  been endowed 
with people who care, and I am 
g ratefu I .  " 

DOUGLAS DALEN BERG received a 
1 985 Graduate Teaching Fellow award 
for distinguished teaching at the Un
iversity of Oregon at exercises Ju ne 1 6. 
Doug is a doctoral degree student i n  
eco n o mics at the Un iversity of 
Oregon 

First Lt. MICHAEl FERRI partici pated 
in Global Shield 85, a n  exercise i nvolv
ing U .S. Air Force, Air Force Reserve, 
Air National Guard,  NaVy and Marine 
Corps units, and elements of the 
Canadian forces. Ferri is a navigator 
with the 9th Strategic Reconnaissance 
Wing at Beale Air Force Base, Calif.  

KARl KINDEM is on the staff of the 
Cou ncil on Foreign Relations, Inc. in 
New York City. Kari is the program 
assistant for the Thomas J.  Watson 
meetings program of the Counci l .  

STEPHEN and E ILEEN (Brandenburg 
'82) RIEKE are living in Spanaway, Wash .  
Stephen g radua ed in  May from Trinity 
Lutheran Theological Seminary, Col
um bus, Ohio and IS interim associate 
Un iversity pastor at PLU. Eileen is 
working with the pre-school groups at 
Trin ity Luthe ra n Church in Parkland.  

SUE VAUGHAN and B rett MosllOfsky 
were married July 20 at Valley Com
munity Church in Portland, Ore Sue is 
teach ing English at Beaverton High 
School and Brett is a n  engineer with 
Cascade Corp. 

Lt. DOUG WICK is flying DC-9's forthe 
Air Force. His wife, Ju lie '82, is a 
teacher and they have a th ree-year
old son, Kristopher They live at Scott 
AFB, i n  I I I .  
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2nd Lt. CYNTHIA ALLEN is on d uty 
with the u .s. Army in west Germany. 
Cynthia is a clinical pediatric nurse with 
the 7th Medical Command . 

NANCY JOE DICKE and Keith Haglund 
of Bozeman, Mont. ,  were married J u ly 
28 Nancy is g irls' PE and health 
instructor and g irls' volleyball coach at 
Custer Cou nty District High School in  
M iles City, Mont. Keith is  a mechanical 
engineer at the Western Industries, 
Inc.  in M i les City. 

FRANCINE LANE is establishing a 
sculpture studio and gallery in Elverta, 
Calif. 

DIANNA J EAN PICKENS and Thomas 
Wayne Bailey, Lieutenant (jg) U nited 
States Navy, were married July 1 3  at 
First Church of the Nazarene in Salem, 
Ore. 

ROBERT SARGENT, JR. was married 
J une 1 7  to Susan Vance, a former PLU 
student and g raduate of the American 
Un iversity (DCl. Robert is an Ensign in 
the US. Navy and a third-year medical 
student at U niformed Services Univer
sity of the Health Sciences, Bethesda, 
M d . ,  and is being integrated i nto 
patient care i n  the maior military 
medical center in the area. 

NAOMI (Krippaehne) WARREN has a 
new position as assistant director of 
admissions at Loretto Heights College 
in Denver, Colo. 

1983 

DEBI (Consear) STROMBERT, Albu 
q uerque, N . M .  is employed by Blue 
C ross a nd Blue Shield of New Mexico as 
a health i nformation specialist. 

ERIC OFSTUN of Longview, Wash. ,  
has  enrolled for a master of interna 
tional ma nagement deg ree at the 
American G raduate School of Interna
tional Management in  Glendale, Ariz . 

LORI SMITH g raduated from the 
Physical Therapy Train ing Program of 
the Mayo School of Health -Related 
Sciences on May 24. 

2nd Lt. CAROLINE UNGER has com 
pleted the U .S. A i r  Force military 
i ndoctrination for medical service off
icers at Sheppard Air Force Base, Tex. 
Caroline wil l  serve with the 40th 
Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron at 
McChord AFB, Tacoma, Was h .  

1984 

GAIL GREENWOOD is a news writer 
for The Daily Wortd in  Aberdeen, Was h .  
S h e  has also worked for The Wenatch
ee World and the Tacoma News 
Tribune. 

J A N I E  PROKOPOWICH and DAVE 
LEMLEY '82 were married Oct. 7,  1 984 
in Bellingham, Wash.  Dave is a 2 nd Lt. 
in the Marine Corp and is going to 
flight school in Pensacola, Fla . They live 
in Pensacola . 

Pvt. 1 st Class DAVID MOYLAN has 

Mount Vernon Alum Donates Lummi 

I ndian Artifact Collection To PLU 

Lummi Indian a rtifacts have 
been donated to PLU by Anna Lee 
Ankrum '55 of Mount Vernon, 
Wash . 

The a rticles were given to Ank
rum over many years by members 
of the Lummi tribe. The col lection 
includes canoe paddles, bows and 
arrows, woven baskets and head 
gear. 

Ankrum's father farmed on the 
Lummi Reservation and became a 
good friend to the tribe . "Father 
was very close to them He hired a 
lot of Lummis and was always 
there ready to help if anybody 
needed anyth ing ," Mrs .  Ankrum 
sa id. 

Because of her father's ki nd
ness, M rs.  Ankrum was ceremoni
ously "adopted" into the Lummi 
tribe at age three . 

Her honorary membersh ip in  
the Lummi tribe is just one of 
many th ings that make Ankrum as 
exceptiona l Individual .  

She is talented in needle work, 
music and gardening . She has 
excelled in  nursing and held a 
number of nursing association 
offices. And she has cl imbed every 
major mountain peak in western 
Washington . 

As a student at PLU , Ankrum 
stud ied nursing,  but was also 
active in music . She sang and 
played cello, piano and organ . 

Early in her career, Ankrum was 
a nursing supervisor at Seattle's 
Swedi h Hospita l .  She a lso served 
as state chapter president of the 
Assoc i a t ion  of Rehab i l itative 
Nurses. 

Not even a mounta in climbing 

Anna Lee Ankrum 
accident that left her para lyzed 
from the waist down 1 2  years ago 
has slowed her pace. 

"They tell you the risks. Part of 
my phi losophy is make the best of 
w hat yo u ca n .  I knew I was 
paralyzed right away, but I was 
back to work two months after the 
accident. " she said. 

Today Ankrum works as a nurs
ing-care consultant for the De
partment of Social and Health 
Services, in the nursing home 
affairs division . 

Her work takes her from Whid
bey Is land to Bell ingham and 
throughout Skagit Cou tV She 
drives her own car. 

Dr Arthu r  Martinson, N is ual ly 
Pal ins Room curator and PLU h is
tory professor, ca lls the Lummi 
artifacts an extremely va lUable 
add ition to the univerSity's col lec
tion. They a re on exhibit in the 
N isqua l ly P l a i n s  Room , East  
Campus. 

completed basic training at Fort Jack
son, S .c .  

STEVE NEUDER is attending the 
American Academy of Dramatic Arts, 
in Pasadena, Calif . 

2nd It. WILLIAM SARGENT has been 
awarded silver wings following g radu
ation from U .S. Air Force Navigator 
training at Mather Air Force Base, Cal if .  

TRUDI STRAIN-TRUEIT is weather a n 
chor a n d  reporter for KAPP-TV, Yaki 
ma, Wash. (ABCl .  She joined KAPP-TV 
after working with Cole & Weber 
Advertising/Public Relations in Seattle. 
Trudi and BILL TRUEIT '82 were married 
Sept. 7 at Cross of Christ Lutheran 
Church in Bellevue, Wash.  Bill is as-
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sociated with KMWX-KFFM radio in 
Yakima.  He was previously the assis
tant director of the Electric League of 
the Pacific Northwest and the public 
service director of Seattle Ad 2, an 
association for you ng advertising ex
ecutives. 

1985 

ROBBIN ASBJORNSEN and DONALD 
COLTOM were married June 22 i n  
T r i n ity Luth e ran Church, Tacoma, 
Wash 

J U LIE  ELLEN OLSON and Scott R .  
Monson were married June 29 at 
T r i n ity Lutheran Church, Tacoma, 
Wash.  

In emoriam 

A tragic automobile accident on 
July 1 7  took the lives of two PLU 
a lumni ,  LANI LOUISE (Johnson) OL
SON 76 and LISA ANNE (Johnson) 
FORSYTH '80, and also the infant 
son of Lisa Forsyth. 

LANI was born in Detroit, Mich . ,  
and  graduated from PLU in 1 976. 
She later received a master of a rts 
in divinity and theology from 
Harvard Divinity School in Cam
bridge, Mass. She was married to 
Doug Olson in 1 982 and the couple 
had been living in Sommerville, 
Mass . ,  a suburb of Boston. Lan i  
was a free lance writer and film 
producer for the Religious News 
Service and the Lutheran Counci l
USA. Included among her work 
was film documentaries on World 
Hunger and the World Council of 
Churches. She was the informa
tion officer of the Lutheran 
Church in America-New England 
Synod and formerly media com
municator for the Disciples of 
Christ. In addition to her husband, 
Lani is survived by her parents, 
Dale and Grace Johnson of Tigard, 
Ore .  

LISA was born in Portland, Ore .  
and  graduated from PLU in 1 980. 
She taught drama and Engl ish in 
Junction City, Ore .  In 1 981 , she was 
married to John Forsyth . For the 
past three years, Lisa and John 
were with the Mennonite Central 
Committee in Burkina Faso (for
merly Upper Volta) in West Africa , 
where Lisa was a Christian de
velopment worker. She taught 
and worked with troubled street 
youth both in and out of prison, 
and was in  olved with food dis
tribution in conjunction with a 
l iteracy program lisa and John 
and their son , Col in ,  returned to 
the Un ited States on May 21 and 
were visiting her parents when she 
and her infant son, Colin, were 
kil led . 

FAITH ( Kuballl LONDGREN passed 
away July 20 in Tacoma, Wash . She 
grew up in North Dakota, and 
graduated from PLU in 1 978. She 
started her college edu ation in 
1 958, but left school when she 
married Doug las Londg ren i n  
1 960. After rearing three chi ldren 
Faith returned to PLU to earn her 
degree . 

In addition to her husband, Faith 
is survived by a son, Andrew '85, 

and two daughters, Al ice, a stu
dent at Clover Park Vocational
Technical I nstitute in Lakewood, 
and Amy Diane a senior at Wi lson 
High School in Tacoma. 

Prior to her death, Faith taught 
as a substitute in various schools, 
volunteered as a Sunday school 
teacher and office assistant at 
Christ Lutheran Church, and ex
pressed her creativity with many 
craft projects . 

PETER SOG N E F EST, Phoen ix ,  
Ariz . ,  passed away May 6 in  
Phoenix. He came to this country 
at the age of 1 9  from Bergen, 
Norway. He had to work a few 
years until he had enough money 
to enter the Pacific Lutheran high 
school department in the fal l  of 
1 923 for his second year of high 
school .  Although Peter could not 
speak Engl ish when he came to 
this country he took part in many 
high school activities. During the 
summers whi le in high school and 
college he went salmon fishing in 
Alaska to earn money for his 
education . He is survived by his 
wife, Alvera, of Phoen ix. 

DEBORAH THOMPSON, BBA '83 
and currently a graduate business 
student passed away June 22 after 
an extended i l lness. Deborah was a 
former secretary in  the PlU Health 
Center and was employed at Shur
gard Capital Group in Seatt le ,  
Wash.  She is survived by her 
husband, Jay; her father, AI Pau l 
son ;  a brother, Brian, and a sister, 
Diane Rubin .  A scholarship fund 
has been established in her mem
ory a Boulevard Park presbyterian 
Church, 1822 S. 1 28th, Burien, 
Wash . 

SHARON RUTH PETERSON 75 
passed away Sept. 9, in Tacoma, 
Wash . Sharon was a former reg is
tered nurse who had served at 
Tae rna eneral Hospita l for 1 8  
years. 80m in Fairbury, Neb. , she 
had lived In Tacoma for the past 22 
years. She is survived by her 
husband, James, and two sons, 
Theodore and Terrence both of 
the family home; her mother, 
Ruth McKay of Fairbury; a sister, 
Beverly Delk of Omaha ,  Neb. ;  and a 
brother, Albert McKay of Phoenix, 
Ariz . A scholarship fund to benefit 
nursing students at PLU has been 
e sta b l i s h e d  in her  memory . 
Memorials may be sent to the PLU 
Development Office . 
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Frosty westering 

Tribute Wil l  

Benefit scouts 

Frosty Westering was a Boy 
Scout in his youth . Now he scouts 
young men as one of the NAIA's 
most popular, inspirational. and 
successful coaches .  An October 1 7  
tribute d inner (PLU's University 
Center, 7 p .m. l  wi l l  honor Frosty 
and create "growth dollars" for 
Mount Rainier Council and the 
Lutheran Association of Scouters. 

Westering, who introduced PHD 
footba l l  (pride, hustle, and desire) 
to PLU in 1 972, packed a 142-56-2 
collegiate ledger going into the 
1 985 season . He's 98-30-0 at PLU . 
Frosty ranks second among active 
NAIA Division II coaches in career 
victories. 

Dr. Westeri ng, a full professor in 
the School of Physical Education, 
had directed PLU to four national 
playoff appearances in the last six 
years . H is 1 980 squad captured the 
NAIA national championship ,  Fol
lowing PLU's runnerup fin ish in 
1983, he was cited as NAIA Division 
I I  National Coach of tile Year .  

I n  h igh demand as a speaker, 
W stering is a regular at Fellow
ship of Christian Athletes con
claves. He's been a gu id ing l ight in  
the Tacoma Public Schools' Push
Excel program.  Frosty has re
ceived numerous community ser
vice awards, including man-of-the 
year citations from Rotary and the 
Tacoma News Tribune. 

Dinner tickets for the October 
1 7  salute are priced at $1 2 .  Send 
checks (payable to Mount Rainier 
Council-BSA) to BSA, P.O. Box 
99669, Tacoma, WA 98499. Paid 
reservations will be held for pickup 
at the door. 

Women Rowers 

Win At National 

Rowing Regatta 

While the mosquito may be the 
sta e bird in Minnesota, Pacific 
Lutheran  lays cla im to the fly. 

PLU did cla im the flyweight pairs 
title at the 20th Annua l  Women's 
Open National Rowing Regatta, 
which concluded June 23 on Seat
tle's Green Lake. 

Propel led by Trice Carlson and 
Robynn Rockstad, the Lady Lute 
shell covered the 1 000 meter 
course In  4:1 9 .79, defeating run
nerup Minnesota Boat Club by five 
seconds, Carlson graduated i n  
May. Rockstad, a jun ior, is commo
dore-elect for 1 986. 

PLU's flyweight four  placed sec
ond and the Lady Lute l ightweight 
pai r  was fourth . 

Three-Game Sweep 

Oridders Were Ambassadors During 

TWO-Week visit To French Riviera 

By Jim Klttllsby 

It's safe to say that PLU footbal 
lers came back smell ing l ike a rose 
following a July 1 6-30 junket to 
the French Riviera. 

That could be attributed, in part, 
to a three-game sweep of the 
Paris Blue Angels by scores of 40-
12 ,  39-0, and 36- 13 .  Then there 
was the team's buying spree at a 
perfume factory outside Cannes. 

"We experienced a range of 
emotions dropping in on a d iffe
rent culture," said PLU head coach 
Frosty Westering. " It started with 
frustration, but the upward spi ral 
brought excitement and inspira
tion . 

"We struggled the first few days 
in Nice with the language barrier, 
trying to clear up lodg ing, mea l ,  
and transportation arrangements 
When ou r i nterpreter arrived, 
things started to fal l  into place. 
Throughout the trip, our body 
language was better than our 
literal delivery.  We learned more 
new moves than  a dancer in a 
disco. 

"I couldn't overstate the cultur
a l  enrichment that we savored . 
There was total involvement by 
the team in numerous off-the
field activities. We only practiced 
three times the entire trip .  We 
actually coached our opponents 
and they were wil l ing and eager 
pupils. In sharing the double-win 
phi losophy, I think we helped 
them to become the best that 
they could be. 

"Our visit transcended footba l l  
and PLU . We represented our 
country in other ways and I was 
proud of our ambassadorial per
formance . We certain ly weren't 
perceived as Ugly Americans. 

We put on a passing dril l priorto 
a soccer game in N ice before a 

PLU Athletes Set 

New Standard 

Of Excellence 

Nearly every PLU sport main
tains a school-record ledger. Now 
there is a col lective standard of 
excel lence. 

N inety-two Lute athletes, 46 
men and 46 women, participated 
at the national level in 1 3  sports 
during the 1 984-85 school year. 
PLU produced a best-ever 19 AI I 
Americans, 14 women and five 
men . Since 1 941 , PLU has inducted 
92 athletes into the All -America 
pantheon, with 62 of those surfac
ing in the last ten years. 

In NAIA all sports competition, 
the Lady Lutes were 1 0th national
ly, PLU men 1 8th. 

Members of the PLU football team "compete" in Gladiator style in an ancient 
Roman Gladiator Colisseum in Nice, France. They are wearing their "US.A. " 
jerseys. 

crowd of nearly 30,000 people. At 
t h e  Pro m e n a d e  des Ang la i s  
(Parade of Flowers) in N ice, one of 
the biggest in France, we march
ed, did go-dril ls, and passed out 
flowers to spectators. There were 
cl inics, seminars and side trips to 
the Cannes Fi lm Festival Theater, 
Monte Carlo, and, of course, the 
beaches. 

"Because of a jurisdictional dis
pute between AMERFOOT and the 
French Sports Federation ,  the 
French and Ita l ian al l -star teams 
bowed out of the French Riviera 
Footba l l C lassic, leaving just the 
Paris team and us ." 

NBC-TV used game highl ights 

and an interview on its Today 
.. Show. Turner Broadcasting of At

lanta (WTBS-TV) captured PLU's 
French experience on film and 
later sent a production crew to 
Tacoma. Lute footba l l  was the 
focus of a halftime feature on the 
national ly telecast Washington
Oklahoma State game Sept. 7 .  

A 2 B - mln u te highlig h t  
videotape o f  the Lutes In 
France Is available (VHS or Be
ta) for $25 Including shipping. It 
Includes Today Show and TBS 
network and other surprises! 
Send check payable to PLU 
Television to PLU-TV, PLU, Taco
ma, WA 98447. 

Senior Judd Keim finds a gaping hole in the UPS line during classic crosstown PLU
UPS clash Sept. 19. PLU won 54- 13. 
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6 '9" PLU center James Cederholm '85 (16) jumps to open a game with the Taby 

8asketball Club of stockholm. Gary Koessler '85 is no. 13. The Lutes won 93-88. 

Cagers Win Five Of Eight During 
Summer Tour Of Scandinavia 

Pacific Lutheran's 19-day bas
ketbal l  tour of Scandinavia is h is
tory, in more ways than one. 

"It was a real awaken ing ,"  said 
head coach Bruce Haroldson of 
the three-nation junket, "coming 
out of our shell to visit countries 
not dominated by television or 
Americanized sports " 

Between Aug . 19  and Sept. 5 ,  
PLU won five of eight games, 
including the final four, in Norway 
and Sweden. The Runnin' Lutes 
also had a fast-break tour of 
Copenhagen,  but pl a yed n o  
games in Denmark. 

Scores: 
Norweg ian National 87 , PLU 65 
Am merud 76, PLU 70 
PLU 1 00, U l lern 58 
Alvi k 1 06, PLU 84 
PLU 93, Taby 88 
PLU 79, Nassjo 77 
PLU 86, Nelsingborg 83 
PLU 1 08, Ikeos 82 
"It was a marvelous experi

ence," stated Haroldson, who wi l l  
be honored oct. 18 by Augustana 

Names Fitness 
Center Earns 
Merit Recognition 

Pacific Lutheran's Names Fit
ness Center has been selected for 
1 985 Facility of Merit recognition 
by A thletic Business magazine. 

The PLU health and physical 
conditioning facil ity, dedicated in 
September of 1 984, was bui lt with 
funds donated by Scott and Sis 
Names of Tacoma .  Names is the 
founder of Scott's Athletic Equip
ment, Inc. 

Project architect Russ Garrison 
received word of the honor in 
early August.  Nick Ockfen-West
e r n C o nstr u ctors  b u i l t t h e  
$500,000 center, which contains 
stationary b icycles, treadmil ls ,  
weights and isokinetic equipment, 
plus an indoor jogg ing track. 

The facility was one of eleven 
cited by the magazine. 

Col lege (Sioux Fa lls ,  SOl as 1985 
Alumni Coach of the Year. 

"We made the most of the 
s ig htseeing opportunities and 
logged a lot of miles on foot 
viewing such things as the Viking 
Museum in Oslo and the crown 
jewels in Stockholm.  

"The level of basketball play was 
about what I expected . The best 
teams, Ammerud of Norway and 
Alvik of Sweden, are close to U .S. 
Division I caliber. The other club 
teams could be l ikened to our 
Division " or NAIA schools. 

"Our contact in Norway was 
Arne Stokke, a political science 
professor at the Un iversity of Oslo, 
who introduced basketball to his 
native country in 1 967. Stokke told 
me that while serving as an ex
change professor at the University 
of North Carol ina, he got to know 
Tar Heel coach Dean Smith and the 
basketball seed was planted. 

"It took us a whi le to get used to 
international rules, which include 
an advantage-disadvantage con
cept. If contact creates no disad
vantage for the offensive or de
fensive player, no foul is ca lled . 
There is a tendency for the games 
to get a little rough .  

"The only th ing rougher is my 
sugar withdrawal pa in .  I th ink I had 
an overdose of those great Scan
dinavian pastries . "  

Lutes Play Home 
Games In New 
Lakewood stadium 

After 2 0  seasons at Frankl in 
P ierce H igh Sch ool ,  PLU has  
moved its home footba l l games to 
Lakewood Stadium . 

The $2 mi l l ion facil ity, located 
near Clover Park High School at 
1 1 2th Southwest and Gravelly Lake 
Drive (exits 124 or 1 25 off Inters
tate 5), was completed in July .  
Lakewood Stadium has 3200 seats, 
all under cover, and artificial turf. 

PLU will continue playing UPS at 
the Tacoma Dome. 

sports 

Capsules 

Booters Hope To Extend Win St1reak's 
Harriers Seek More National Honors 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY - Brad Moore expects to get good mileage 
from his V8 this fa l l ,  accord ing to Road and Track . . .  NAIA District 1 's 1 984 
coach of the year has eight national meet veterans in suit, but only four 
are from the road sport. The other quartette toured with track . . .  
Striving to nail down a fifth straight conference crown and crack the top 
five nationally for the fifth consecutive year, PLU wil l build around junior 
All -American Melanie Venekamp and senior Dana Stamper, who won the 
conference gold in 1983. 

g MEN'S SOCCER - What's up, Soc? The Lutey tune is upbeat as 
Jim Dunn's booters attempt to preserve a conference win 
streak which spans three years and 16 games . . .  Dunn, who 
earned district coach of the year accolades following a 9-4-3 

inaugura l  season, has eight starters back . . .  Senior Bob Rose is an a l l -
league rejector in goal . . .  Tenacious Tim Steen, a sophomore, has al l-star 
credentials on defense . . .  Junior All-America candidate Kevin Iverson, 
com ing off a 32-point season, may sh ift from midfielder to sweeper. 

gWOMEN'S SOCCER - PLU 's quick-to-kick soccer foes are cryin' 
about Ryan .  Junior goalkeeper Mary Ryan has g l ittering 
credentials . Al l-Conference and al l -district, Ryan posted seven 
shutouts and registered a 1 .02 yield per game during PLU's 12-

5-1 campaign . . .  Coach Colleen Hacker has shifted sophomore Ruth 
Frobe, whO had a team-high 38 points last year, from midfield to sweeper 
. . . Polished bal l-controller Stacy Waterworth patrols at forward . . .  
Frosh Sonya Brandt, Brandt, Oregon's al l -time leading prep scorer, will 
add zing at wing . 

VOLLEYBALL - John L. Sul livan made his mark as a puncher. 
Marcene L .  Sul l ivan depends more on blocking ski l ls .  As much 
as the first-year coach enjoys the h itting game, her immediate 
goals are defense and passing finesse . . .  The former 

UniverSity of Washington athlete, who played in seven national 
tournaments, inherited nine players from a young squad which struggled 
through a 4-24 season in 1 984 . . .  Hard-h itting sen ior Sharon Schmitt and 
junior blocking wizard Danelle Ogren are the top returnees. 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY - Hale, Hale, the gang's partial ly here . . .  Brad 
Moore has four of his top seven harriers back from a squad which won the 
1 984 NWC championship and placed 1 4th at nationals . . .  Senior Dave 
Hale last fa ll became the first Lute in the 23 -year history of NWC cross 
country to capture the league's solo title . . .  Another sen ior, Pau l  Barton , 
was the only Lute to earn al l-star recognition at both the conference and 
district levels . . .  One of several top frosh finds, Robert Latting is a four
time MU age group national champion. 

Former Lute Athletes 

Take Coaching Reins 

Sum mer was ing ress-eg ress 
time for four Pacific Lutheran 
coaches. Three entered the prog
ram and one opted to exit. 

El ise Lindborg has succeeded 
Dave Peterson as women's crew 
coach . A four-year Lady Lute row
er, commodore as a sen ior in 
1 985, Lindborg performed at four 
national regattas. She stroked the 
light four shell to victory last 
spring at the western Spr int 
Regatta . 

Bob Trondsen, a 1984 PLU grad, 
takes over the men's crew reins. A 
junior high school history teacher, 
the new Lute part-timer ea rned 
four  rowing letters in a career that 
closely paralleled Lindborg 's .  A 
former commodore, Trondsen 
earned a gold medal in l ight fours 
at the 1 983 Western Sprints.  

Scott Westering, a PLU part
timer si nce his g raduation in 1 981 , 
will expand his duties to full -time, 

wearing three hats. He will serve as 
fitness coordinator, teach PE clas
ses, and continue as assistant 
footba l l  coach. An All-America 
tight end on the 1 980 national 
championsh ip grid squad, Wester
ing was co-winner of the school's 
Jack Hewins Senior Award for 
leadership and performance. 

Toni Turnbull has resigned as 
softball coach after posting a 55-
32-3 record in three seasons. NAIA 
District 1 coach of the yea r in 1 985, 
Turnbul l gave up the position to 
focus on a surgical technician 
career. 
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What's New 

With You ?  
Name __________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City __ _ State--Zip __ 

o Please check this box if address 
above is new. (Attach old mail ing 
label below.l 

Class Spouse C lass __ 

Spouse maiden name ______ __ 

Mall to: 
Nesvlg Alumni center 
Pacific Lutheran U. 
Tacoma, vvash. 98447 

October 
1 Recital .  Organist David Dahl. 

Eastvold Auditorium, 8 p m  
3 Concert, Un iversity Jazz En

semble, U niversity Center, 8 
p.m .  

8 Concert. U Iversity Sym
phony Orchestra,  Eastvold 
Aud . , 8 p . m 

6-31 Wekell Gal lery, Painting & 
Drawing I nviational , 9-4 
weekdays 

10 DPA National Issues Forum, 
"Welfare: Who Should Be En
titled to Public Help? ,"  Univ. 
Center, 7 p m  

1 7  Colloquia, Tufts University 
philosopher Daniel C .  De
nnett, "Artificial Intelligence 
and the Qual ities of Con
scious Experience," Rieke 
Center, 1 0 a . m .  

17  Lecture, Daniel C .  Den nett, 
' The Self as the Center of 
Narrative Gravity, "  Rieke 
Center, 8 p. m 

17-19 University Theatre, "Arms 
and the Man," directed by 
Richard Edwards, Eastvold 
Aud . , 8 p m 

18  Lecture, Daniel C. Den nett, 
"The Varieties of Free Will 
Worth Wanting," Hauge Ad . 
Bldg . 200, 9 a . m .  

19 league Day 

20 university Theatre, (see 
above) Eastvold Aud. ,  2 p m . 

20 Recital. Hornist Kathleen 
Vaught Farner and Soprano 
Brunetta Mazzolini, Univ. 
Center, 8 p m  

22 Concert, University Sym
phonic Band, Eastvold Aud . ,  8 
p m . 

24 Concert, Regency Series, 
Northwest Wind Qui ntet, Un
iv Center, 8 p . m .  

25-26 
27 M id-se mester Break 

29 DPA National Issues Foru m, 
"Taxes: Who Should Pay and 
Why? , "  Un iv. Center, 7 p m . 

29 Recital. Guitarist David 
Burgess, Univ. Center, 8 p m . 

ovembe 
1 -2-3 HOMEC OMING 

2 Alumni  Banquet, Unlv .  Cel'lt
er, 6 p . m .  

4-27 Wekell Gal lery, Video & Media 
a rts: Norie Sato, Gary Hill, 
tvlark Leonard,  Izumi Kuroiwa, 
Bil l  Ritchie - 9-4 weekdays 

5 Artist Series, Actors from the 
Oregon Shakespeare Festival,  
Eastvold Aud . ,  8 p .  m.  

7 Royal Lichtenstein Circus, U n 
iv. Center, 4 p m  

7 Recital.  Pianist Calvin Knapp, 
Eastvold Aud , 8 p . m .  

8 Concert, University Jazz E n 
semble, Univ. Center, 8 p . m .  

12 Concert, university Sym
phony Orchestra, with Sop
rano Felicia Dobbs, Eastvold 
Aud , 8 p . m .  

14 DPA National Issues Forum ,  
"The Soviets: What i s  the 
Conflict About? , "  Univ. Cent
er, 7 p . m .  

14·1 5 Concert, Ever.ing of Contem 
porary Music, Univ .  Center, 8 
p .m.  

17 Concert, Chora l  Union,  
All -Haydn program ,  including 
"Lord Nelson" Mass with or
chestra' Eastvold Aud , 3 p . m  

21 Concert, Regency Series, Re
gencyString Quartet, Univ. 
Center, 8 p .m.  

21-23 U niversity Theatre, Samuel 
Beckett's "Waiting for 
Godot," directed bV William 
Becvar, Eastvold Aud.,  8 p .m.  

22 P L U  Women 's C lub Yule 
Boutique, Olsen Aud . ,  9 a. m .  

24 University Theatre, (see 
above) 2 p m  

25 ReCital. gu itarist Brett Heim, 
Univ Center, 8 p m. 

26 Concert, M u  Phi EPsilon U niv. 
Center, 8 p m 

27 Tha nksgivi ng Recess 

Decemb r 
1 Ch ristmas Festival Concert, 

Cholr of the West, U niversity 
Chora le, Washington Brass 
Qui ntet, Seattle Opera House, 
8 p m. 

4 Opera Workshop, Eastvold 
Aud. , 8 p m 

4 Recital, Violist JeffShowell, 
Univ. Center, 8 p .m 

5-20 Art, Wekell Gallery, stained 
Glass by Mark Gulsrud, Photos 
by Bea Geller, 9-4 p . m .  
weekdays 

6 Christmas Festival Concert, 
Pantages Centre (Tacoma), 8 
p . m .  

7 Lucia Bride Festival,  Eastvold 
Aud , 8  . m .  

7 Christmas Festival Concert, 
Portla nd Civlc Aud. , 8 p  m .  

8 Festival of Lessons and 
Carols, EastVold Aud , 8 p m . 

1 2  Composers Forum , Univ. 
Center, 8 p.m. 

1 3  Christmas Festival Concert, 
Eastvold Aud . ,  8 m 

14 Mid-Year Com mencement, 
0Ison ALJd , 1 0 : 30 a . m 

14 Christmas Festival Concert, 
Spokane Opera House, 4 p m  

1 Festival  of Ugnts, Univ. Cent
er, 9.30 p. m . 

18 Concert. MUSiC Ed ucation Re 
gional, Eastvold Aud. , 7 p . m  

1985-86 Alumin Board of Directors 

Regent Representatives 
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Bethesda, M D  20205 

Roy H. Virak, M . D .  '52 
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Tacoma, WA 98466 

Members-At-Large 
1 -yr. APpointments 
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Pasadena, Ca 91 1 01 

Jack Oliver '66 
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Piper Peterson '85 
3528 Ben Hogan Lane 
Billings , MT 59101 

Tracy Totten 75 
1 248 Uda Street 
Pasadena, CA 91 103 

Immediate Past President 
Rich Hamlin '59 
3385 Crescent Beach Dr. 
Port Angeles, WA 98362 

Terms Expire Sept. 1986 
Bonnie ( MaC Master) Andersen '66 
4408 Jefferson ct 
Napa, CA 94558 

Ja nice Osterloh '60 
1 81 6  S .  244th Place 
Kent, WA 98032 

Janet (Wigen) Sheffels '57 
Rt 1 ,  Box 58 
Wilbur, WA 991 85 

Steven Ward 76 
2927 S .  284th St 
Federal Way, WA 98003 

Terms Expire sept. 1987 
Dr.  Arlis Adolf 7 1  
1 420 S. Jersey Way 
Denver, CO 80224 

John Edlund '61 
4528 Jan Drive 
Carmichael, CA 95608 

Jeanette (Burzlaff) Koch ' 46 
52 SW Pleasant View 
Gresham, OR 97030 

Brian Price '55 
1 338 24th Ave. 
Longview, WA 98632 

Terms Expire sept. 1988 
B. Eldon Anderson '35 
2318 Dublin Dr. NW, 
Olympia, WA 98502 

Connye ndstroml Hager '63 
1 50 Norris Ct W. 
Billings, MT 59101 

Kristine (Ri ngo) Isaacson 78 
8009 31 st N . E .  
Seattle, WA 981 1 5  

Jeffrey Spere 72 
61 28 SE 34th 
Portland, OR 97202 

Terms Expire Sept. 1989 
Glenn Ca m pbel l '60 
41 03 Brae Burn Dr.  
Eugene, OR 97405 

Betty (Johnson) Helseth '66 
1 1 720 Interlaaken D r  SW 
Tacoma, Wa 98498 

Ja mes Hushagen 70 
1 725 44th Ave. Ct N W  
Puyal lup, WA 98371 

Kathy ( Lorentzsen) Joh nson 
1 9518 Ashworth Ave. N. 77 
Seattle, WA 981 33 

Alumni Director 
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Administrative ASSistant 
Edith Edland 

student Representative 
Laurie SOine 
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